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A distinaiiibed British Colunibia economist thinks the staff 
of B.C. Tree rruhs. L td. has done a remarkable job of forecasting 
trends and oat'gnessing the markets. .
And he believes uie bandful of Tree Fruit employees are the 
only group who can tell growers what varieties and how much to 
plant and what chances 11^ have to market their products.
Royal Commissioner E. D. Macniee^ at the close of a special 
night evidence-taking session in Kelowna, Thursday, told B.C. 
Tree Fruits witnesses they had “a wonderful record*' of forecasting 
trends.
**ln my 25 years of business,'’ he added, "this i  ̂ one of tlie 
best pethH^nces I have ever come across. '̂
Dean.llacPbce made bU remarks personnel' failed to meet competi- 
following presentation of a brief tion, issued insufficient infonna- 
ouUJning BCTF forecast work by tion, made ‘‘excuses'* and were 
Harry Van Ackeren. poor forecasters.
Earlier; B. P. Walrod, BCTF gen- . "Somebody has to guess the mar- 
enil, manager. chaUenged the com- commissioner commented,
misidbtt to make an Inspection of ‘‘and surely the sales organization 
agency records and categorically which sells the fruit has to take 
branded as “having no foundation” the responsibility of telling the 
some growers’ charges of incompc- P«oplc what the chances are. You 
tcncc. ■ ' ’ ^
The manager and stall have been
Deer me!
Highways and high* spirits 
don’t mix.
And boisterous ■ bambis are 
best in the thickets.
Spring — Or something — in­
spired one frisky deer to leap 
off a bank, over , a light de-' 
livery trupk. and' onto the rad­
iator of a car—quite a feat, as 
everyone'was ravelling in dif­
ferent, directions.
The car, driven by J. Flack, 
Peacbland, was bady damaged, 
and deer friend, alas, met his 
demise. • ,
c h ie f




targets of a minority during the 
probe, who have alleged the agency
Two Kelowna men have been
___ _________  elected to the board of ‘directors
ic  selis uie fridt as” t  ta e B.C. Chamber of Commerce,
They are W .B. Hughes-Games, 
of the Okanagan and Mainline 
Association, Kelowna north to, 
Salmon Arm, and C, D. Buckland, 
of the Okanagan Boundary As-
havc done it successfully nine times 
out of 10.” , ’
Dean.MacPhce said he knew BC
TF staffers worried about market
Local man helps 
rescue man from  
damaged vehicle
guesses, but he felt pew>>ic who 
chose to live in sales organizations 
must face this as part of the Job.
A salesman can make mistakes, 
he said, and if he made too many 
he. would be replaced.
"But it’s his responsibility ' and 
somebody has to take the respon­
sibility. Somebody must give the 
grower information.
“ What kind can the sales agency 
four give him to best help him over 
rough roads?” =
The .  commissioner s a id  he 
thought BCTF is doing all the
w
Glen Mervyn, along with 
passengers, assisted in rescuing an 
unidentified truck driver after the
latter's truck was hit by a diesel ___________ __
loomoUve 20 miles west of Hope, thto^ expected of a selfing agency 
The truck was almost demolished, —pointing out best strains, trends 
 ̂ and the driver sustained minor in- In other growing'areas, plantings, 
Jurlea and shock. It was necessary price, movements—but he thought 
for Mr. Mervyn to use a crowfaf thfe agency staff was being “ too 
to free the man from the cab of modest” about its ability to fore- 
the vehicle. The accident happened cast and advise.
They were elected at the open­
ing session of the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce conference in Van­
couver, Friday.
T, H. Middleton, Salmon Arm, 
was elected to the board for the 
Okanagan and Mainline Associa-. 
•tion.
,E J*. Woodward, Little Fort, 
president of the Okanagan and 
Mainline Association, and A. W. 
Gray, Kelowna, president of the 
Okanagan Boundary Association 
will automatically represent the 
associations.
Heavy set indicates 
bumper production
' , Heavy thinning to produce good size, top-quality British Col­
umbia fruit is required in 1957.
This is because preliminary estimates from all sources Indi­
cate a heavy set and a bumper crop over the North American con­
tinent.
General manager R. P. Walrod, B.C. Tree Fruits, Limited, 
told The Courier today these facts are being stressed to Interior 
B.C. growers in a 1957 Crop Prospects bulletin, issued late Satur­
day.
He said thinning requirements will be necessary in all areas, 
including the Okanagan and West Kootenay valleys, and from 
Kamloops to the International boundary, on the basis of prelimin­
ary estimates.
Here Tuesday
at a railway crossing.
Westbank 4 
top roadeo
Dean MacPhec said he had 
‘' ‘heard a lot of things around here 
from people who have been pretty 
positive” but he still thought the 
agency had "a Wonderful forecast 
record.”
- “ I think you are doing an excel­
lent forecasting Job,'




•Orchard City’s “Beauty land the 
u , Beast” stole the show at (Wenatchee
he told BC Apple Blossom'Festival parade last 
and I would week.
Estimates are secured from the 
United States Department of Agri­
culture, through the agency’s own 
estimators and from various pro­
vincial and western states. 
FStEMIUM QUALITY WANTED
Mr. Walrod said he could not 
foresee, at this lime, any possibility 
for other than high-quali^ sales to 
effect premiums in the 1957 crop 
year. Lower grade fruit, in face of 
heavy estimates, would be priced 
low.
As a result, it Is likely B.C. Tree 
Fruits marketers will plan a selling 
campaign on top-quaiity, provided 
heavy trimming is carried out by 
growers.
The agency report predicted, from 
present indications, the 19S7 apri­
cot crop will exceed easily the 
million mark. This compares with 
889,368 in 1952. Both California and 
Washington are estimating heavier 
crops than last year, with Wash­
ington similar to British Columbia.
A roadeo with cars, pot cayuses, 
resulted in reward for four West- 
bank teenagers, in Kelowna, Sun- 
day..'.
persuade you to do more." More than 90,000 persons watched strands of barbed wire, the car pictured above X
Total Northwest cherry product- 
„ ion does not appear excessive, al-
Mr. Van a w U i T f i S S i 'K S ” (See story below.) Atore, George°Koide. M y  man at D ou|‘kOT’s‘'A uto 'B o^''stop ,
between $12-1300,^ a e e o ^ g  to a ^o/gh.esg^
to .ptont for the future, but they of the Lake Doreen Serwa and the 
Clayton Hicks took top honors In h®d no. control over actual plant- Okanagan’s beloved Ogopogo. • ’ 
driving knowledge’ and ability tests to*- This-was also, true, they said, The ppgeant piece fldated nil with 
at the annual J^cee  Tewage Bofe qfjiuantity and,quality. first prize in the community divf-
on weather
•Photo bv Georre I n d i s produce a--------- —------- S___ ^  cherry crop equal to 1956, smallest
since 1951.
jirowwa,.( might “Refuse. ..torsion, contest**).-.. .
placed-:
third, and Warren Stafford, foturto. trends; and could, as a result, lose aded the streets of this' apple-" 
Cups, plaques and car acfc^ssdrles was this that worried growing community lor more than
went to the winners* and Clayton central agency personnel* ah hour ‘ under ar warm sun and
Hicks will represent Kelowna at a .The executive said it is relatively clear skies, as the festival reached 
similar event in Vancouver this to teU growers what varieties its climax.
Driving Roadeo,-Victor
month. (Tom to Page Eight)
Score of towns send 
big music here Thurs.
Starting Thursday evening Kelowna plays host to nearly 30 wSeSv^afterlSn^^lf Sf,! 
liands and orchestrasi^consisting of a student body of .1,500 in their gave a ?  inspiring a d i
participation in the fourth annual Band and Orchestra conference, ---------------— ^
sponsored by the B.C, Schools Instrumental Teachers’ Association, Receive  tenders 
jpooscy and Hawkes Co., and the Kelowna Band Association. Tenders have been received by
Yakami; Wash., won second com­
munity divi^on prize.
- ' . ...... . I'lli I-IIIII I I
LIBERAL WOMAN spea k s
Kelowna and District Ladies 
lyibcral ' Association. entertained 
Mrs.,A. L....Caldwell, president of 
the National Liberal Women’s 
Federation of Canada, i at a well- 
attended tea at the Yacht Club last
ih D d H e e  Stretch tragedy
A ’28-year-old ■ Kelowna bridge 
worker is in custody, charged with 
criminal negligence, following a 
tragic, highway accident late Sat­
urday night.
One man lost his life and* two 
girls were injured in the accident 
Dead is Lome
Kruger, 18, Penticton Indian Re- Switzer was fatally injured and 
^i-ve, and Lorraine Wilson, 23, died in the arms of a police con- 
Qkanagan Indian Reserve. stable about five minutes after he
Charged with criminal negligence was found, 
is Stewart James McLeod, 28. The two girls were admitted to
Kelowna RCMP said McLeod had hospital with minor injuries.
PEACHES TOP 1955 
. B.C. peaches can be expected to 
top crops,- when**l,400,OW"starts at 8 pm. 
crates were shipped. Estimators re­
port a heavy blossom, and if ideal 
weather prevails for good pollina­
tion hopes will be realized.
California reports a large peach 
prospect in all varieties, tlie agency 
said.
Growers will have to do a good 
job of thinning Bartletts, to pro­
duce maximum quantities of pre­
ferred, sizes. This is because many
Hon. James Sinclair, minister of 
fisheries, who will speak here 
Tuesday night in support of Dr. 
Mel Butler, Liberal candidate for 
Okanagan-Boundary in the forth­
coming federal election. Meeting
youi^ trees are coming Into pro-
•> / T i m f t n n  o n # 1  S n ^ t A r , 4 t « * k M n.    - — -----Switzer, whose Barlee A fifth passenger, Harold Brom- ductio a d i dica ions are the
hotnci police said, is on the prairies. .^^**^rBi.ghway_97, and failed to field, Kelowna bridge, was not in- crop will exceed 1952’s record BC Injured and under treatment in ,fnrn ♦»,» »«_ *— wm exccea u»*5s record, u .u





Safeway executives prepare for opening
B M  s s f & s s f f f t  c i t f i 's  j g  I  — r - r - . t 'Rossland, Albernt, Mission City, Victoria, Salmon Arm, Kimberly, hides. Contract has not yet been May 4 .................73
Chilliwack, Kamloopil, Lumby, Langford, Burnaby, Oliver, Vernon, awarded. May 5 ao
Jutland, Summerland, Penticton and Kelowna, \
. All day Friday units of five'bands tion. Dave Robbins, .of Western 
will play and listen In rotation of Music, will be in charge of from'* 
one hour intervals with'an adjudl- bones, and BUI Gumming, of Powell 
cator in attendance. The marking iRiver, the bassoons.
' system will hot be used, but the Mr. Dcnikc. of Victoria, president 
clinician’s remarks wUl be taped of the School Music Teachers or- 
for future reference el the Indivi- ganization, will be in charge of 
dual bands. As the units finish'thefr saxaphoncs, and Mr. Tiemun. ' of 
individual performances they will Wenatchee high (schools, has charge 
; parade through the town for march- of the percussion dinlc.
Ilk; Ing adjudication. Mrs. Jean Bulman. flutist, ond
GLtNICS AT m a n  SCHOOL living in Vernon, will help the 
‘ Saturday's schedule at the high flute section. Mî s. Bulman has her 
; school will consist of clinics in the ARCT and has been soloist ■ with 
various wind, siring and percus- the UBC symphony and in the Van- 
plon Instruments under a fine |{roup couver Junior Symphony. Further 
of Individual musicians.' B i l l  additions to the list will bo made 
, Thomas, director of bands at East- as soon as they are definitely con- 
ern Washington. College of Educa- tacted, particularly a' trumpet mas- 
'lion. Cheney, Wash., will be chief ter from the Navy School ot Esqul- 
Clinician tor the bands. malt.
Glen Morley,,will,bo chief orches- i|Tiday night members of those 
tra clinician, Mr, Mdt;lcy, who has bands billeted In.Kelowna will bo 
his Master’s decree from the fam* entertained at a dance. Those bll- 
, cd Eastman' Sehool of Music, is a lotcd in Vernon. Summerland and 
t,fcttlU«t; and' tesldes give concerts, to
> The clarinctswill work With Arthur fdise funds to assist with the fin*
Bichl, woodwind specialist at the once budget of the conference, ’
Eastern College of Education, Wash- Satuirday night there will bo o '
Ington suite., , mossed blind and orchestra concert
ffarold Orasch, baritone clinic, in Uie Kelowna and District Mem- 
was baritone soloist with the UUB,iOrIttl Acena, and those who hove 
. navy bands for years,'The French been thrilled by O i large group of 
’ horns‘atiir alto’s wiU.'iyork with hands playing together under one 
Wendell Exiino, Instructor ot brass conductor know that It is an expeirv 
a t Washington CoUego of Educa* lence never to be forgotten.
;:Rut|arid shows saving
: ' 9 r t ; " 'I
’ iUrriAND — New waterworks been lukvn over by the hew dls- 
rohnctdions here w’lll cost a loiql telct Trustee John Wilson present- 
,« t giw,000, stKiiul iliKOOqVh) than ed ihcir cose. i
I’sUmatcd. The adjustments will be made
Udi' *Thl“ bus been reported to alter tmstees and vVuter users con- 
r j |a n  annual raeoUng. of. RuUahd cemed have met to discuss the 
Wdterworiui OtstrTct fey A.' W. (natter,:
<*W‘ i: . . • , .Harold Mallach and llariy
make a left-hand tu  at the en­
trance to the 30-mlle-an-hour zone, 
a half-mile east of Kelowna city 
limits .
The side of the car hit a tree,'at 
the right back door, police said. 
Free, hurling the vehicle off the road 
.78 into a pasture. Impact was so great 
that when police officers arrived 
on the scene they fhund the car 
• facing in the other direction.
jured.
RCMP traffic officers are con­
tinuing the investigation.
w  uxeecu recora. u.v;. ,ru_ t, * . ...
shipped 450,000 boxes in that year. v X  Picosant-




heavy Bartlett crops this season 
and California reports a good set. 
U.8. APPLES HEAVY 
Americans arc preparing for a 
full 15 per cent increase in apple 
crops over ithe last two. to three 
years, the agency report stated. 
This is a crop of ,120,000,000 bushel^ 
according to tho U.S, agriculture 
department.
Although eastern Canadian of-Municipalities! throughout
province have received from the îcial estimates have not been re­
provincial government this year’s reived, the agency said Ontario and 
cheques under the "grants in aid” Quebec indications arc larger crops 
policy. The cheques ore based on than 1950 and Nova Scotia pros- 
population under a rather conipli- pects appear better, 
cated formula. But BCTF personnel doubted total
Interior urban and rural muni- apple crops, would .. , - , ,
cipallties hae received the follow- Pfo<i«ctlon the assistance of several other or-
ed a contract with O, Bricso for 
tho construction of the first units 
of its low rental housing project 
for senior citizens.
The contract was for $64,712, but 
it is estimated total outlay will bo 
$68,000, This amount is being paid 
through a contribution of onc- 
thlrd by the province, 10 per cent 
by tho society and the balance by 
a 40-year mortgage from Central 
Mortgage Corporation expected to 
be self-liquidating.
The units to bo constructed will 
provide accommodation for 10 
couples and two single persons.
Tlie organization was spakred by 
tho Rotary. Club which hoa gained
Ing amounts, with their 1956 popu 
latlon figures in? brackets:
Kelowna; (0,181) $110,448; Arm­
strong: (1,197) $19,152; Endcrby: 
(mR) $15,440; Kamloops: (9,096)
$11B,76R; Nelson: )7,226) $100,712; 
Penticton: 11,894) $141,1.52; Prlnco 
Georgq (10.963) $130,504; Revel- 
Bloke; (3,469) $55,504; Salmon
Arm; (1,344) $21,504; Vornon:
(8,008) $117,084; Coldstream: (1,013) 
$25,808; Glcnmorc: (1,287) $20,502; 
Pcachlond; (705)$ll;280; Salmon 
Arm, rural: (3.100) $40,000;. Spal* 
lumchcen: (1,937) $30,992; Summer- 
land: (3.893) $60,710; Oliver: (1,147) 
$18,352; Osoyoos: (800) $13,700, '
Tlio cities of tho province hnvo 
a population (1056) of 034.160 and 
received $5,070,058. ’The rural ort 
gonized districts have. 3.10,073 
people and received' $3,797,134.50, 
while the vlllogcs ■With' n totol 
population of 00,045, received $1,- 
009,808.
cilies, the largest being 'Voncouver 
with 309;844 people and the smallest 
Slocon with 320. There arc 30 rural
of 19,000,000 bushels. However, the 
crop would bo substantially great­
er than last year and could easily 
reach 17,000,000. B.C.'8 tonnage may 
possibly be 0,000,000 of the total.
ganizations.
A 80<!-turning ceremony to mark 
commencement of the project will 
bo hold). It is planned, on Wednes­
day, May 15, at 10 a.m.




ing a full report on the pcogresa 
m  InstalUtlcNtmiTax and tun stnte-
, M  Grhy odid $ 1 4 $ ^  Nd' bocu were elected by acclamatloa It4 re- 
, paid thus far. ■ I place Norton Wold and John ivena




Spring is bursting out nil overt
So tho songster .sung iind, ulthough spring lins been with us 
some wepks npw, never hus the Okunugnn looked us beautiful as 
it doesiodny.'"'.
Apricot, pcnch, plum, cherry, neur und nppic bouglis urc) 
currying the Ipavicst loud of blossom in many a year. Most growcfS; 
as they look at their load of beauty, reflect that it means u pood 
S d p S c H 'h r E c T S r n ”̂^̂^̂ crop-^od-willing—but at least one was hcarcl to mutter, “’Good 
with 83,745 and Um smaiios? Frnso? be darned! It means heavy Ihinnihg.”
Mills with 218, Of tho 94 viiingcs, In the Rclowna otea on Sunday liundrcds of motorists took to 
the largest la Dawson Creek with iho rouds hnd byroads to “scc the blossonis”. They bad no trouble 
wliil uSf Pemberton go. Apples; the laggard of the “
Peachiand to  pay 




need another day or two, but Mclntosli were out quite commonly 
end, in some areas, other varieties wcro.tpo, every hough loaded.
The Oliver area, lust week poduced something Of a ph 




wStcr meet* terms. tiav« miplred, Both ,Mjr. 
ol Would and Mr. ivcns dcclinod t«- 
hipmlhattcm.
PISAIOHLAHP^uhlclilst Coun­
cil hoa received Uio final school
♦*1 couW use n little of thl$ coffee myself,** says IVilliam **8)11*̂ left, mnnager of' Kcl- budget of Tw mills.




bijvc,becttwoM îUi.1|Mtl U«j(|asLfow days, fieMitife ilLldwIlwL ttiai 
stofe, laUog b|«ce tins aftefcnoon, with public tccemidB this 
« • i  # ^ 'w b iW to ,w ih o « o w .
ownn, (ipplc blpsSom tiqio is g^pcrally May 8 and 9.
'7:;ATr:;lFHlil| :̂BE$T ON MAY ,8; \
This ĵ chr they will tic about «t theif bcsi oii'Muy S* 
WcaUlerholdS;?'::'’'̂ :;:̂  'I'-
But if the fruit frlies are eloukini 
are being \Ve11 assisted 
gardens and the lawiis;
Today, fomofroiy, ifec nejti day,
, , . . government ruling wiiich frow not wbiii road tuniilng in what direction; yoU’l|; fjntl color and
mmutOfdc4aiI»>-Ued up tcttcimr satertea at tho>HMSA levat, beauty thefo, '
evening. It’s not spring; spilug has been with uUpr to hpflhgV
p. ^  ’5 T  *‘T  S* iSS Iho Wnaf blazing pdgeiuu to ting dowto fhe oitotohi ott
|%oto by liigito mo - sptiog and to.iisher.ihi stnimer. ' <' .<
then, In tho 
provincial
MS o c a g Uio country witit beauty, fliey 
I by the other flOweting trees, .the shrubs, the 
I. The whole O kaiuw  l> (i




c o u r ie r . MONDAY, MAY e. m ?
The Kelowna Courier
A  CtM m  HWmatMW$ *
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND IHURSDAYS 
at UaO Water Street. Ktlowtui. Acl. Oanada. by 
IbA lUkwtia Courier LixnlM
tL k  "
AN INDBPENDE^Q IgWSllAPBR PUBU#BD IN 11IB 
INTEREST o p  T ^p  eENTRAL OKANAOAN.
SubacripUoo ratea: Ketowna HOO per year: Canada fanO; UjSA. and 
' to«Dpi USO. Authorized at aecond d a n  mail by the 
Pod CMnee thqpaiUnent .Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PATO m  SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30-4428
T h y  9t  Age
M
By Venerable D. S. Catdipole
♦*T
IT ALL DEPPMDS OPOM 
VOVR VISUrPOlNt
buyer Knowa that the merchant 
must unload . his ftoods. and so he
W ell deseryed'^and w d l paid
As a molotist, 1 coiia^dn that the waits. spMw »^Ws
most stupid creature in the world » I?
U the ^ e s t r l a n .^ u t  when I am Polht of \\tw , d ^ t  Ut The 
afoot, my pet agiiravaUon it the bu>®r r«« 
motorl-!t nil be eomCL and thp merchant
' , ,  , curses the slownen of business andWhat could be * more annoylna: ^
tlrnt the casual manner In which
the ' pedestrian saunters across the It ®
IntcrsectlonT Docs he think 1 have 
all day? He tpkes a mean ,advant«
age. He' knows I dare. not run him the motortet, ^̂ be motorlŝ ^̂  
down. The pedestrian’ is alwaya aga nri th!!* mow^hnnl





Tnols — Saws ,
TOMMY CRAFT
Rear of ColUnsoi's 
II3S ELUS RT. . n i.\L  lOM
tO l̂SMc
It- was a well deseived tribute ̂  which the , The city was wise in seizing the opeajng of 
City of k^lowiui paid to^S» M. Simpson when It the S and K plywc^ plant as an o|ypQftiuaty \o 
shade him a firecnuui. It- was well deserved and pay a richly desery^ tribute to a miui has 
well paid. always been a good citizen of thU dty. Stan
The freemamhip of'the city Is the highest Simpson richly d ^ e s  to join ^  small, sdecl 
honor the city bestw  apd its bestowal is— circle of Kelowna's Ffcemcn. 
and should b^jealousiy.guardcd. But, no matter
how carefully restricted the honor may be, there The honor was well deserved and it was well 
is no one who will take exception to the city’s ges- paid. The occasion was appropriate^ in that many 
ture towmd the man wholhas devoted the major of Mr. Simpson’s hiends and associates from 
portion of his life to jMroyJling jobs for His fellow other cities were present. But more important 
citizens. In the final a h ^ s  tha't has been the was the dignity and obvious sincerity with which
ril teach him to be In a. hurry! .
However, if there is ao t^oism  ?b®*'t profit.
mer- 
• The
1 have come to regard the autpmo- b®dcstri:m 
hiIa piscnttRl to mv 6xisl6ncc. CRr*®tul jrnolorlst boftrî ofî s tnc
My tamily. v(hen I lived al^out a
hundred and fifty ydWi from the 1
I'Tiiippit ii^H to 'Rpeustt' to# of talt* VTell* .In pnllosopnlcal inooci* •
calumny, 1 may imyl Yet.
1st I am. And as a motor 
for constantly from high blood ptea
main accomplishment of.S; M. Simpson. It is true 
that there are large builctogs and intricate mac­
hinery pf assorted sizes land uses, but these are 
hut ^ e  tangible evidences of a business guided 
by loca\ men which has gfown to be one of the 
largest employers of labor in the interior.
The S. M. Simpson Company for many 
years has been the largest single payroll in this 
area and now the S and K .Company wilt add con­
siderably to the employment potential here.
But, as we stated in. an editorial last week.
His Worship the Mayor clothed the ceremony. 
On these occasions sometimes there is some iiUle 
touch which makes the event ’‘click”, which sets 
it aside and above the routine. CertaUily on this 
occasion that intfingible was present. Perhaps it
Wh6 remembers when?
I t» a  the ftles f l  flib Kalefwaa Ceiizler
1 ' ist, 1 suf-
 t tl   i  l  t s- ' to® taxravei^ theQiit*A Tf I f)lA fiiiflclDnlv o f  A coroh* ttJRSORDolo. TO ‘ Inc .iaxp»ycri in c  
ary  throm bosis, U w U l be because,while preparing^ to enter a parking If d ^ U ^  ^ h ^ e p o t o t o ^
RnAr*fa I finrf it ocetmied bv otic of  ̂ SUpJWMie it Ml’bolls down to the
th o s e  Infinitesimal 'rontrapttohs * frt« ^ jto r w  
fiiir*K nw a niotorov#lii OP a - four* the pedestrian, - the merchant, the
wheeled -thing wH?ch d o ^ ’t show \n®.uK“̂ ^ e  ^ a t  Thw^aliabove the fender of an ordtaary 
car. Motorists delight do slide into waht^to an̂ ^-----  . a parking spa<» which I have.my ora th e  op p oslU on ^ lp  cac^^
' cil. the $75,000 balance would be eye upon, and they Inyarlably^pull lL l*deiiSs* u^^ the
mcU. paid in installments of approxi- out of a parking space Just after ! '•'P
was the obvious unanimous approval cf the city held on April » .'U  was re iv e d  to tnatcly $4,800 a year. have passed beyond the point of no P -------;----------------
'  . . .  , , ,  procure a fireball, 30 Inches in dla
council’s gesture. Perhaps- it was His Worships ^eter. at a cast uf $70. 
sincerity. Perhaps the mayorai robes and chain' ' * * * • , pitch'the first ban to officially toneacSe?* Hrri'&ree readin'^
contriubed and perhaps^no, probably—the mere s?Sial^"crem®JL8!^wifh“ says, -That fellow gave you Ung the 1957 tax structure at 35
F im  yiAitu A«o-twi
At a meeting of the city, council,
return.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Gamos wUlu*u ,u . v.«“i ,/v ««iaiaii„ often curse me for taking the place
FIMT THREE READINGS
City council this week gave, the
act of His Worship donning the tricorn hat for « Lequlme’s Hail, where the national flavor; wiil lift'  ̂ SdnSSam'tliah l? K^lai^effSd^. , meeting was to have been held, was the home opening. The KeloWna noncnaiam inan it u  mi ue^nu»
,wit«u «cia, vvB. ccrernony set the stage. The hat, while ad- occupied by the orchestra for week- Sox will play, host to ■*’“ upon your point of view, doesnd it.




Count on . us tor mlxcd«t«»-ordcr 
concrete, ready to pour. On*tlinc 
^cUyery. Cali , for quotes.
Building 
Materials Ltd 
1095 ELUS 8T. PHONE 2422
VALLEY
the upon your point Motoring, or being a pedestrian, is. 
suppose, typical of life. Depending
been more than mere employers of labor. There considerably to the dignity? the robe and chain The Kelowna and District Rehab- ?JStaSe‘̂ iliT*eiLp?rete^JJd^^
- - — tributes to an occasion. waVr L ^ r t h k  soalon pedestrian leads from
In the presence of many out-of-town guests. Quwrels among themselves forlack flty council to send a list of all weakness, and the motprtst from
axe many instances when; policies were adopted
which were more to the advantage of the city and id me presence 9^ Diany oui-oi-iown guesis, vacant' houses to the emergency strength and both are unfair,
it, citizens that to the company and iu  owners. Kelowna paid tnbute to one oi iU I l  i» v .. only themselves t» m ih f m S iS V iM S T r S S 'r t ^ n ?
In short the policy was being directed by the die- may rest content; the tribute was wen deserved - ,  ,  ,  , :  rent the unoccupied houses to ex- th. At certain seasons'he chafes
and weU paid.- Mayor Sutherland has to lament servicem en. w hat he lik es, ^ d  the pwple p ^
■ ’ . ■ ^  -■ : ■- .. ..— the loss of $40. taken from his safe —r-— rrrr— r-r-- ; K the prices, he charges betâ ^̂ ^̂
hv QGfn# TTivstfipIoiis'Tfildnicht visi* ,, DiTG forced, 'fot sentitociitdl.. xen*
SINCLAIR COMINQ tor S o  S a g e T t d  e S ^  S  TRADE LlC^C B  r sons,
Hon. James Sinclair, f^eraf *he store,, without leaving a H; W. Maxwn baa %eh granted ‘thing for some^^
trace. He npinfked Die a retaiV tradtirs c o ^  The merohant leads f ^
some means oUier than the ^usiial sporting goods, and repairing and .strength and̂  l ^  pocket-
cracktnan’s devices. So far_as yv®. servicing of motors and lawn ihow!- - book. At other, times, noweyer,
tales of good citizenship.,
APPEAL TO CITIZENS OF KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT
Due to the overcrowding of Hungarian Refugee Camp at 
Abbotsford the Imnligration Branch is asking people of 
the area to take in Hungarian refugees until they are 
relocated. The Immigration Branch will now pay board 
and room at the rate of $l00. a day pec adult or equiv­
alent if cabins are suppliedJ>lie£[Ve name at the Courier 
office or Phone 2802.
Citizeiishlp Comniittre of Kelowna Council of Women
minister of fisheries, will speak' 
here !May ft In support of Dr. Mel 




Mny 7,8,9, at 7:30
Come and bring a friend to 
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
- 1449 Bertram St.
 we, . _
know, this is the first crime of tnis ers. Place of business is 235 Bernard, 
nature that has been committed In Avenue.
Kelowna, and H comes, with an vn-. 
pleasant shock of surprise.
is the buyer who leads from' weak­
ness, and so we have .sales. The
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR
Applications will be received by the undersigned up tejkW P;"!- 
on Friday, May 17th, 1957, for the position of ASSISTANT 
ASSESSOR.
Applicants are requested to .'state age, educattohal qunllf\cation.s, 
experience if any, references afid when available together with any 
other pertinent information.  ̂ ’
Salary paid according to experience — range $214.00 - $269.00 per 
month, M.S.A. and Superannuation Benefits. ; " ,
■' d .'B . HERBERT,'City Comptroller,
City Hall. Kelowna, B.C.
May 1st. 1957. 75-2C
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
Announcing 
another step forward in 
modefn banking service
FORTY YEARS AGO—1917 
Leonard Smith left this nioming 
for\ the coast, where'he- Joins: hiS 
detachment of artille^ in-prepaza-' 
tion for overseas service'.’ ’
.i"-,
iV t̂huc Stock,: of Nahum,, brother 
Lumb Stock, df Kelowna, hai join­
ed- the-2nd C.M.R.' reinforcing de­
tachment at 'Vernon for'overseas 
. service. ' ' ,
* * ^
The names of British Columbians 
on the casualty lists during the past 
week hgs included quite a- number 
of-'Kelowna men, while, in .addition, 
telegrams 'received froni the, Cas- 
ulty Record Office have .brought 
tidings of other disasters. .Many 
rumors—in most cases caused, it is 
believed, through a, similarity <>f. 
nannies and" Initials—have :̂ lso been 
prevailent, but jt is hoped . that 
these are nothing but rumors. Con- 
firpiation has beeh received, how­
ever, that four 'Kelawpa nten have 
been killed and two seriously 
wounded, while auother is serio.iis- 
ly in:
V, ii ' . U ■ M
I '
C H B Q U I N G
A C C O U f i T S
W  G  I S
A V A l i « . A G I * G
THIRTY YEARSS AO(h^l927 
The second annual Okanagan 
Music Festival, held'oti April 28.
8  p .m .
festival.
In the . 
series for 
blcmatlc
champiouShlp, nSq Seiowitd ^
goals to their opponenw twd. 
goine-ty«a/playe> Ip l(C?Uŵ ju
of thb
, 1 ' rv
; >i*
. S  I
twenty.
' W
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Hold on to what we have and cherish !
Wc live today in a world o f explosive contradictions. While 
Canadians enjoy soaring prosperity, millions elsewhere are 
hungry. While we strive for peace, the threat o f war is ever 
present. The age o f  abundance for all mankind now is possible; 
so is world-wide atomic destruction, •
These are the big issues, Today, as never* before, Canada’s 
freedom and prosperity and the future o f our children—all the 
things we love and want most — depend on events in the 
world around us.
V
It’s essential to elect a government which promotes prosperity 
at home and peace abroad. History shows we can't have one 
withouvthe other.
Only the Liberal Party can do this. It’s the only party with 
statesmen experienced and respected in world affairs. The 
Liberal record proves it «an promote prosperity at home and 
peace abroad. It’s Canada’s only truly, national party, seeking 
constantly to re-affirm national unity, the 90 year old goal 
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Hunger And War -
-Childfen ŝcavcnging for food in the Middle£ast-symbolize^ 




Prime Minister S t '  Laurent a t the Bermuda conference typifies
I "7 ! -  -  , 'T
Ganada^s -prominence in free.world councils—working to pre­
IV
serve our peace and security,]
United Mainma Photo.
O ur Responsibility
No country has more to gain from a world at peace—none has' 
more to lose. To protect the things we love and-want, we partici­
pate boldly in the United Nations, NATO, the Colombo Plaiv.; v
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Opportunities UnlimitedI.,. .. . ' ■ . i. I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ' ' ... ■ I, . .
Liberal policies and leadership at home and abroad have made 
Canada the land of opportunity. New people and capital are 
pouring in as never before, thus enriching our future. ^
j>AAA /<Ax
Ui' V - S''
. A 'i'' ' d̂ H^  jfli
^  a < ' -assn V5'^4; ^  ’t® ̂  ^
ShervIn Shragge
G rowing Prosperity
Our steadily rising standard of living, full employment and 
record carnings—reflected in homes like this from coast to coast 
—have won the admiration o f the world.
Ii
'y.'X- '' :i ' ^
'
ShervlQ 8bf$u*
A Bright Future I r ,*  ft
Our children know freedom, prosperity, securityUtheir future 
is bright if we hold firmly to present policies. It’s tip to us. 
This country’s got it. Let’s not lose it.
■ iS • ' ' . • ■ I
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■ X aitadi'i Great Leader
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Club 13 down Rovers In season opener
SunUay’t  j^ ie w  o( the inch's shttball Icafiue wiU 




foot extension of the pitchers* box.
Club 13 dovvYied the Rutland Rovers, 11 >4 in a game tliat woji 
loaded with thrills and *Tirsts", providing the 400 spectators that 
watched the curtain-raiser with plenty of top-drawer action.
Opening battery for the ramc wjis Herman McArthur pitch- 
to Carl Pohiman, with ParWhsOh dobi
WAV, WAV OUTSIDE 
the call on 
thrown thU 
hifin's.apfi 
cr was Hi 
idem of the interior softball as 
sociation. and .the catcher, Carl 
Pohiman, life member> of the 
B.C. iaTtball asloci l̂ioh. TIk 
slugger at bat is R. F. ‘‘Dick’* 
city alderman and
^  ^  ^  hg-l “DicIC’ klhsOlli lnA tlr^ hitting. Mr.
W W. IT McAHhUr heads the interior softnall a^mdalion, Mr, l^bnan b a
ife nicmbcr uf the B.C. SoftbUll assodattoh, Ihd Mr> Pai^ibson at- 
.ut u-ii .UA tended ih his capacity as aldettnah ahd head of the barks board.
S. kULSSS T«>-‘ n*''-'" •'■eh ami outaUk;. .
New faecs in die Club 13 line.ub-wete the Hiclts* twins. 
IDati Wurtch and Wayne, young ntch who have beett making n name
erman MCArinur, pres- ihcmscives in Saskatchewan junior ranks, and in pro company
with the Calgary Stampeders
Jackie Howard, another junior puckstcr of renown,-was a re 
Idihcd lo the Club 13 fahks, aiid Nbr! 
mill ^tene#. Was dut fbr his debUt.
Mondeiy night is hockey 
night in Aquatic Lounge
Kelowna hockey fans >'ill have their chance to hear < the 
stmry of the Packerr; 1956-57 operation next Monday night, 
when tlw Kelowna sentoor h r^ l^  club :hold their annual gen­
eral tbeetthil in the Aquatic lounge at 8 p.m.
Eleclibh of officers, perusal of the )^ar’s operations, and 
recommendations of the various members of the executive 
will hkhlij^t the meeting. '
All Kelowna citizens are invited to attend in their capacity 
as joint owners of the community club.
beri Kdrthals, a young Wiid- 
Rutland had a lot of new faces this year, but only fielded two
hitchers Will need iron arms this year
players in the opener. 
iy  •‘rthhTs** iuckic ijoward fiot hia accbnd 
tire walk Ufl Fdtthcjr'i hioVed ahtunU tU
Parkinson, , .
head of the parirs boards a forth- 
cr athlete himself. _  ̂ in the realm of ftrSta,
— Photo by Geo. Inglis “ m*? of events: . .aeeonct..anai*loamed in home wben
, • ■ tu  Jackie Howard bhiught W Wnyrte. Itiriis Hibl'tly? ball solidly
fhc first run, brought* all the way for a double.
▼ • V • . around from a walk on eratld pitch- BFother Warren .Hicks got on
ing add ihtibrd errors, as the Rovers with a walk, and'Joe WbldOf drbvU 
got into the swing of things. the Hicks boys in. and tame in 
d ) .  ^ r i  Fortney, Rutland chuck- himself when hU single, was stret-
Orioles whip Royals 
in Sunday twin-bill
Coach Hank Tostenson’s Orioles handed their ailing mentor a th, but the effort was two runs 
get-well present over the weekend, in the form of a double win over
Princeton Royals in the brewery city, 4-2 and 11 -0. Young^c wiSenheisfr; stubby
The wily Orioles* mentor was forced to miss the game and crew-cut with not a great deal of
be put to bed at home with a punctured ear drum, but his duties mound experience, proved to have
were handled ably by manager Blair Peters and veteran fielder Cec 
Favell.
Bill Martino pitched the birdmen to the win in the first game, 
and young Vic Wickenheiser handled the mound chores for the 
distance in impressive style in the second game.
. Kelowna now stands at the head the jhird when Les Schaefer plug- 
ot the list, with five wink and dne ged out a nice double, driving Cec 
loss, ahead of the Penticton Red Favell in and putting Graff around 
Sox, who have three wins, one loss, to third, ■ but the rally died ; there 
Jumpin’ Joe Kaiser played a with the score 3-0. 
sparkling game at second base, , Martino poled a double in^ the 
tmiling runners twice iti -double fo'prth, driving Culos ■ ini and end- 
plays—once to Hroml Ito to Red' ing: the' Orioles’ - scoring lor the
Sudoni and Richardson replied 
lor. the Royals, in the fifth aiid. six-
to easy win in 
season opener
• The Rutland Adanacs. tookrthe. 
opening game of the Interior Lear 
gue 1957 seasdh.wheh they defeated 
the Revelstpke Spikes On the lal- 
tei-’s own diaipond by the over­
size score of 18 lo 9.
The Ads went Into a ohO Hlh lead 
in the 1st thhihg. hha added ttii-ae 
more ih thh seCdhd.Wilh a three- 
r un .  hoiner by ishoHklOp Aklo 
Mende.
The gam e liras khhd jUhtil th e  
seventh, . ,wh'eh t  h b . nfeVemhkfe 
chUckeir Mticha, jv h s  ’dH veh Rhlh  
th e m o U h d , leblafefed biS' ..r  , . . .  ;
chujc, ahd later b y  y ileraH  Ohlh Jh elr j i H l  sbakjh  
O lynik , Who finished hambt hU l 
w as h it hand ih  thb h ih ih , o h l h llh -  
a^ed to ^0  Ih e  le s l  b r l i i e  ^ h ib .
Gallhiiheb lyehi; hi Ihe 
way for the Adahac|,.and hrbdlt- 
ed with the Avih- Ed fanhted tiyfe 
jSpikeis, ahd held .things • wbll Ih
hand. Uhlil thfe et|Kth, Vvheh he 
tfred, and was replaced by HUgh
Ito started things off in the first ^
with a long, thfle-base hit. and hattfel-s with foUt slHke^outs. Ih the
Hilly Martino homered. sending the 
Orioles into a 2-0 lead.
In the fifth inning, Ito and Bud 
Engclsby, and in the seventh the 
club went wild, with Ito, Johnny 
Culos, Martino and- Vic ^Wicken- 
heiSeh all couhting.
Culos counted again in the eigh­
th.. and Greg Jablonsky brought ih 
his^lirst this season, with Wicken­
heiser • couhting again.
Wickenheiser finished the game _ _ _ _ __
in  fin e  sty le , stH k ing . but’ tw o  ahd LINE Ec d b e  
fie ld in g  th e  Ih ih l ih ah  o u t
br, got the first hit, a blbah hit ih- 
to shallow center field.
is) Rbllahd got the first double 
play, on n beautiful effort tw 
Campbell to Don Vollis bn sccbh|d 
to Dave Dulik on first.
(4) Wayne Hicks hit the first 
two-base hit, bringing Irt Howard 
with his second run of the game 
&hd the tyihg run.
<5) Wayne Hicks also pulled the 
first steal, and.hided by ah infield 
error, strdlched it from second to 
home.
(8) Wally Schh, Club 13 catchei-, 
walloped the fiiit. home run, clout­
ing FbHhey’s delivery deep Ihto 
left field.
GLUE 13, 11—ROVHilB 4
Last year’s IhleHbr champions, 
Clu’b .li , had a few new faces in 
the lihe-’up this year, and they 
mowhd blohty of ^W et Wheh they 
rombhg to an imbre^ive wih in 
J it fitsl sC o  ilil 
lahd RoVela.
Jackie HoWard brought in the 
first Cli|b 13 run, Wheh ‘his walk
Softbair players agree that the 
haw pUbhihg rule ektehding the 
distapcb Iw five feet is going to be 
a killer for the moundsmen. and b 
dtoaih ttile fbr the sluggers, with 
the scorcf Iti Softball much higher 
thaii the last few years.
- Hoih fHub Hufeine Knorr and 
Rutland Rovers* Earl Fortney had 
tp hako a relief pitcher in the 
Johnny Rlsso, .who ^wunced ‘opener, as the pace of huning me 
of^hiS bltife, ihilting the peg huma. big while pin ihai extra six feet
by the pitcher, after making a rea­
sonable attempt to get out of the 
way. The ruling gives the player 
with the best histrionics' training 
an advantage over the dead-pan.
intb a Hiri bn. ah
S
 ̂ the f
and thdy never
The ihlly pulj t  Clgb IS^up 5̂ 2, chch lithe told on-them. 
“ ’ ' . . .  back. A
plenty of good stuff in h>m. when 
ha struck out six, ahd allowed no 
tuns In the 11-0 sccondHgamc win 
for the. Orioles over the Princeton 
team.
sltctched ihto 8 ^  bh a wild pitch 
by , Hob Campbell to flrst.
„ Rutlahd cahie bac.k. ih the second, 
Eari Forthey and. Willie Bchmidt 
getUhg 'hili bff Khott, and bom 
cbihing over the plate to make the 
Spore 2-1 for Rovets.
STEAMED IN
looked
single counting homer by Wally 
Sehn, the first of the season, jack­
ed the score up to 8-2.
The Rovers rallied in the fifth, 
hs Knorr ktai-tM to fbel pace 
of the lohger heave, and. they 
counted two nihk oh a Walk by 
Risio, hits by Don and A1 Volk.
Norbert Korlhals,' young Wind*. 
mill hurleh came in for Club 13 
the next ihhihg, and he held the 
Rovers scotelcss fOr the remainder 
of .the game. * .
Club 13 Biâ ied a big rally ih the 
seventh, as the ilovets infield made 
a couple of slips, and . Fortney’s 
ppnirol stabted, to Waver. Waylje' 
liicks, Pete Wchnlhgpir ahd Joe 
Welder crossed the bag to jack the 
scotc to 9-4.
Ih the final frame, Kotlhals and 
Dennis Casey added one- apiece, 
and capped the score at 11-4. , • 
club 13 Will be meeting the Fibe- 
hien in the secohd men’s league tilt 
this Wednesday, ga|ne time 6:30, 
place City Path oval.
line score
R H E
Ciuh 13 ...... 104 100 32x—li 8
RoVers.......... OSO 020 000— 4 7
Another new ruling .this year 







will domonstrato how 
to grow thicker hair 
and guarantees it
Demonstration to be Held Here May
Graff, and'once on a touched base 
and over to Graff.
The whole infield tightened up 
considerably over last week’s per­
formance, and the club showed 
plenty of depth.
. KELOWNA 4—PRINCETON ^
Martino turned in a tight, ac­
curate game on the mound fpr Kel­
owna, giving up only three, hits ahd 
striking out nine men as the Onoles 
took a .4-2 decision over thb Royals
in their seven-inning c^iener. . -- jWru, mnimii - R»ehlhandeir Jim Staff limited
iL Kaniloops Okonots. tO'four hits 83 *
pitched the whole 18 inhlngs, d ^  Penticton Red Sox won the night- Bowlers from the. mixed ahd
cop of 0" Okanagan-Mainline Base- men’s commercial city leagues cel- 
^  u  boH League twin b|ll, 6-2, after ebrated theit season wind-up at
i h f f t S
S i h S t c u i  “ i f f  &  —
general. opener to come from behind and
Red Graff, Orioles’ flrst-iackcr hand the Red Sok their first de- 
polcd It out In the second D'otpe. feat of the season. The winning 
aided by a wild pitch, and brought mteher was Bill McDonald, Okon- 
In the second run of the game, fix- ots third pitcher.
Red Sox Split ,
th th O ko iH rts® *^held at aquatic
ohe and ohe-thii-d innings that re- 
maihed.
Revelsloke’batters collected three 
home runs, all with empty, b^CS, 
the round trips being collected by 
J. Olynik, jiephew- of -Sam Olynik, 
Harding, and MUcha;
- THe Hpikes show the results :of a 
yedt'ottt of the league; and Will no 
doubt be rounded into their usually 






ing the acore at 2-0.
The Royals .word still scoreless In
Mining, Sawmill, Log^ng 
and Contir&ctolrs' ‘ 
EquipRtent
Red Sox manager Jack Durston, 
who was tagged for nine hits, took 
the loss. Len Gatin, veteran Kam-
the firtal frame Of the seven inning a dance Were all part
Ities, with the presentation of prices 
highlightiUg the eyenihg.
No elections were Wiade for the 
mixed league, with the present Of­
ficers askCd to carry on until prior 
to next season, when ah election 
will take place.
____ ’The men’s league Chahhps wCre
.wvt,. righth^der, w the route Nob Yamadka. Yukl Tanemiira, 
in the secohd game, giving Up ll  Jack Tahata, Mas . Aiatsima, Stan 
hits* Maeh'arp and Toosh Ikan.
Beecrofl and HUber hit home The Johnny’s Barber Shop te&hi 
runs for Kamloops in the opener, topped the mixed league standing, 
while Burgart with two and Sam captained by George Perron, with 
Dros.so<r Vith Ohe sOefted- 'round Art Taylor, Frances Taylor, Gerda 
trippers for the Red Sox. Perron, Dave Thompson and Paul
• In Ihd second gamej H'urgart hit Bach.. . ;
kls third of the afternoon and , Winners of the McGnyln s Trophy 
Granville Island Ppccn .also .‘connectedc tor Pentlc- for.the ro|l-offS In jhp mixed lea- 
Vancouver I B.C. ton. ' Kue were the RUdy's Taxi team,
mii.igi|iigg^ I "II 'iiiii iir ifiiiiii'riiiiiiB y fiAidiy ^
We own and offer subject to prior sale OUT participlHoa
in the new issue of
MARSHAU WELLS 07 CANADA UNUTED 
6% SINKING FUND DEBENTURES, SERIES A
Carrying share purchase w orraotl ond ImhiU I ih o rti
due May 15tb, 1931
lEldch $S00 debenture corrieg ilto. following; 
t, 5 Bonus shareg cdHhntoR sRKIc.
2. 25 share putchaldWdinraWg giving IhehoMijir lkRHllht to Witthasb 25 ttommon 
shares up to May I960i nt $ld.Ud pdl* dhato uid to May I5th» 1963;
,j“., ' nt$7.(K) per share thereafter up to iho close olf business May I5lh, 1967.
^ I I I ' ' , 1 ' I ' ( tf i t i lM itilM rI i ia  rihh  l |R M ||d jA |j | *' ■ *i « V  • '
K iV '‘ ' I M m * M l#:;'
Rutlahd . . . . I3d M  3 ^ 1 8  8? 8 
RevelStokb ^  U 4
BattcHea:. tJallagherk'sfeWhH 
ttolitaki; MUchiSi, Rbihildchuk, ob 
hik ahd Ghiohblih, . • .
poublp plays: GhUagher ’ td.: pug- 
gan W Bruihihfet ' ■
. Nbkt Siuidhy Hie AdahaCs Mh hV 
home to the Niî oVaks, n  hew eftt% 
Into the leaguia, from Merritt. This 
team woA the phhhaht jh the lea­
gue compMBlng Ftftsfet llichm val­
ley towns, Lytton, Spepces Bridge, 
business meeting, and ^hcroft and others. The ge^e w0i 
‘ ail art of the festlv- be played at the Kelowna ball park.
. ' lOslowna Hotspura displ^^^ stuff of champions on Sun- 
da\', downing the rough and ready Kamloops United club 6-2 in a 
gaihe that gave the. Spectators mofe than their shard of thrills. 
kaimlDdps United camd up with one more goal than has been 
agalnri thd mighty ’Spurs this year, but the win was the 
i5tn consecutive victory tor the defending valley champions.
Severql times during the game it appeared that tild galhe would 
erupt,, but the ’Spurs played soccer and won by scoring more goals 
than the bruising XI from the north.
Voung Irwin Mueller, playing his With five minutes to go till half 
secohd year Wjth th e ’Spurs, team* If*”®' Mueller drove a hard one






ed up with old Country hooters 
Derek Crowther and jack Thomson, 
to provide some sparkling ball 
handling and combination playing.
Henry Wiebe, fleet 'Spur for­
ward, sal out the game with an in­
jured foot; and Elmer Brochu enly 
Worked part of the game, resting 
his bum knlee.
Herman Pyint, playing his
that had the goalie almost stopped 
in his tracks, and Crowther bound­
ed in a Isang it in, ending the half 
score at 4-1.
Ken Hall, United left half, made 
the second northern team counter 
on a long drive into the bottom left 
corner just five mihutes into the 
half. ’
Three minutes later John Wiebe 
look a foul kick. and . Doug Davies 
met it beautifully with his Heod.
8Ŝ  the.TBplacement for beating the goal tender cleanly.
..... .uiii. „  i3“minute mark, Wiebe
U N ItlD
I  ̂ I J |  11' I I jtjif ^  V  W  ’-l" V i
( ' I ( . 1 Fh ' •'i I I I  '  V. I ' l '  »i
wnbiiNi|nMiniiM.rii.r:-i
A4at ^ r k ,  out With A brbken atm, 
but lit a Rne pertonhahee in the 
nc!W. F.
^  Shtgl HhVyAhaVa ahU Charlie 
Bazimna preVMed a de­
fensive, teamed up with, half backs 
Ladies’ day at the Kelowna Golf peter Pohlpian, Doug Davies and 
and Country club will Rq sjetepded Hchhah Haas, 
in future, with the Inclusion of the y^gndell .Turk, rangy ’Spur for-
'«*n>vfe.ih hard at W  .five 5:30 this Thursday, minute mark, taking a rebound off
Business women wishihg.10 ’take long hnglo shot by MUellcr, and 
part ih'subsaqUb'ht Thuls'day after- sank'Tt for the opening goal, 
noon competitions are a s ^  FPUrieeu m fn u ^  ,Later, HnlM
tact the club captain _ at VMo, Any abreast of .’Hpurs oh a lovely 
whoM play, with Zurich crossing the ball
omitted from the draw are asked to from outside right and Watterstone
do the same. j  ■ sinking it in the lower right handHere is the Thursday draw: corner
HOIITEEN HOLES0:00—Helen Van de Vlclt—Helano At the 30-minute mark Crowther
rbvCrsed the process whDn he 
punched in a foul kick by Mueller, 
ending the scoring for the chomps.
Next Sunday the HotspUrs will 
travel to Vernon to play with Bill 
Pagan’s vastly improved Rangers.
Carmichael
A.3L
10:05—Blanche Ftoy—'Moric Mac- 




Underhill > ;i 
10:80—Thelma Owen—Helen 
■ ; Sherriff 
)lD’25—'
!0:30—Ruth Oliver—Flora Evans 0;35-Ada McCIcIland-HcIcn Ahrens
10:40—Mary Stcwart-rQlayds Cram 
10:45~:Grace Mason—Lillian Bailey 
10;S0-Margy Walkeh-^lpkn 
■ Campbell'''" 
cahette ReekiA|-4ft, Him 










l^ w n —K. 
■Verna, )PIckeringT>! 
r
worked the ball in and passed it 
over ,to M.ucllcr for the second 
’Spur goal.'
ond mlniua lat^f ^workvii 
thb ball In on b -stmuai' play’ and
passed it over Mueller, boring in 
fast toMhc third Hotspur counter.
Line Scores
R II E
Kelowna ........ Ill 100 0-4  5 3
Princeton ......... 000 Oil 0—2 3 4
R U B
Kelowna ....... 800 014 430-11 7 S
Prinfeton .....  000 000 000-0 0 l
iMhllUtolt....................  001 412 0-8
lUmiooba  ................. 003 003 3-0




Attend the Pentecostal 
rally.








S a S ;




VANCOUVER, B.C.—In an in- 
iervlew here today, M..D, Horr}- 
son, internationally famous trlch- 
ologlst ond Director of the Harri* 
aon Scalp Clinic Ltd., said: ’’There'
I 18 dilTeront Scalp dlsordora 
that cause most men and WoMen 
to lose hair. .U l̂ng common Oense, 
a person: must realize no one tonic 
<Hr aO-cAlled cUre-all cbuM botnret 
all the disorders.” he explained.
GUARANTEED
’The Harrison firm, recognizing 
that most people are skoptlcal of 
claims that hair can be grown on 
bolding heads, ofTcr a guarantee,” 
M, D, Harrison said.
Once a person avafls himself of 
the Harrison Treatment, hif skep­
ticism immediately disappears. To 
insure this, we offer this guaran­
tee: ”If you ore not completely 
satisfied with your hair progress 
ft Mt3 ®nd of 30 days, your money 




ir  IS  World Champions
W  43 top Bucking Horses
V . ' M  txcitbii' Erenta
Come to W enatchee
' 1 F„, I,' iuM ' ,1 It'' !
A t  h V V  •eahitol be helped*
HtoWRAriXW
larHson Ja quick 
coses that , they 
i n l  l . But the "hope- 
leiiŝ  e0s04 are few. Ohiy if a man 
completely, shluy bold is he in 
ill last cotegory.
, W ttore Is wso, no matter, how 
light, Inlrt or colourless, the Hor- 
rittm tresUhent con perform won- 
deit^
private, axitnina-
Siven by M. D, Harrison, sL lo determine the con- 
.Itlon of his scalp and esuso oC 
Tis hair trouble.
FREE EXAMINATION
’This examination Is very thor­
ough and highly technical. It 
requires 20 to 30 minutes. M. D.^*J 
Harrison makes no charge for th ls ^ ' 
examination and no appointment 
Is necessary. After tho examina­
tion, the person is told tho re­
quired length of treatment and 
how much J t wjlll cost.
After starting treatment, tho 
person makes regular reports to 
the Harrison Clinic in Vancouver 
•to check the progress.
NO CURE-ALL
”We have no cure-all for slick j[J 
shiny baldness,” M. D. Horrlson 
emphasizes, ” It there Is fuzz, tho 
root Is still copabio of creating^ 
hoir orid we can perform what 
seems to bo o miracle."
There is one thing M. D. Har­
rison wonts to be certain every 
man ond woman knows, ”If a 
recession oppears at tho temples 
or a spot begins to show up on the 
crown of tho head, there is some­
thing wrong, ond it should bo 
given Immediate attention,"
HAIR FOR LIFETIME
”lf clients follow our dlroetlons 
during theif' treatment and ofterr 
they ftnlsh the course, there Is no 
reason why they will not have 
hair all the rest of their l i v e s , I  
M. D, Harrison said. ”Our Arm ir; 
deAnitely behind tho treatment, |t  
all depends on the individual 
client's faithful observation of a 
few simple rules,”
e x a m in a t io n s
Worried about your hairt Consult M> D. Harrison at the HOTEL 
ROYAL ANNE on Mmday. May .18. between 1 p.m, apd 9 -p.tn, 
You do hoi need ap appototmapt. Eaamlnationa ara prlvatj'^m|i" 1 #
P i
’ * * ‘ ‘ .’J. /N t • V
»
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Canadian and Amarlcan 
• Cuitoma.
24-bour aervlea.
7  Help Wanted
51F.N REQUIRED 
TO TRAIN
Aa Aero ibifiine. Air frame. Ra4ar 
or Telecommunication 
Technldani





The Armoury - Kelowna. B.C. - 
* Tuesdays
-  V4-8C
110 fa r  Iteirt 118 Cats and T ru eb




No dunce of type, no white 
apeoa. Mlnimtun 15 worda.
1 Inaertion-------per word |  M
I  Inaertlonj or over (no 
chance of copy) per word I  iB54
ttm -w o M f
1 Insertloa -----------per inch | 1.U
3 to 5 insertions-.... per inch 1.05 
8 or more insertions^ per inch S5 
No chance of cqpy and a ^  to 
run consecutively.
Offloe Dlreetory
Per column inch ______ ;__$ .75
(0 months minimum contract) 




Wholesale accounts. Steady employ 
ment. Wager plus commission. 
Apply Box 3002. Kelowna Courier
74-2C
AUTO COURT ACCOMMODATION -STOP*'AT T«E -DEPENOABUr 
-Single or fandly. Available at ^  ^  lot tor tho beat 
steady rate*. Phone 3010. deal In towh. Keliabto ^Molotf bad
69-ue xired f-td. 1658 Pdritoai St,
FOR RENT — UNPURNISKED cUtW. 
bedroom hoase. A^mllable end of 




cohdlUoh. Tttie mlleiitot 10.I6A No
______ ___ _ ___ _ ___ 1----—-a-i trade Ins. See at 864 PatteHoh
FOR RENT 2 ROOM FURNISHED Avenue after 5:30, 75-3c
Suite
8065.
rangette and fridge. Phone
11 Wanted to Rent
73-3Mc|FOR SALE -  1031 MODEL “A** 4 
door sedan. The best one in town. 
See it at Lipsett Motors Car Lot nr 
Phone 3387. 74-2c
RELIABLE YOUNG COUPLE de-| ^  M^J^URY 4-DOOT 
sire to rent lake cottage with 
place May 25 - June 8. Please write
R, Vanderham, • 11654 - 133 SU. Ed-P ^ ^  eveninga 74-2c
inonton. Alla., giving full details. jpQ^ jilA T BETTER
75-lclxxigD USED CAR
WANTED TO RENT — 2 <>R 3 Motors Ltd 
bedroom house furnished or unfur* 3207.
OUARAN< 
see Victory 
PendoM at Leon. Phone 
. 28*tte
nish^ by party stonily WATCB '*^cA!l  ̂AITO TRUCES i n
iU' Kelowna. Apply Box 3097, Kel-| ^  there are some E^bt biu>
owns Courier. 75-tfc*f
WANTED TO RENT — TWO BED­
ROOM h'buse. centrally located by 
the 1st or 15th o f June. Steady 
tenants. Phone 2828. 74*3c|
listed 
autler.
every Issue of the 
S2*tff
iJ4
TIONAL. H plate included. Phone 
8373, . 74-3p
1 Deaths
KING—Fell asleep in The Lord on 
Sunday, May 5. 1657, Bertha, be­
loved wife of Michael King, 866 
Cawston Avenue, aged 83 years. 
Also survived by two daughters, 
Lea (Mrs F. Briar), Thorsby, Alta., 
and Olga (Mrs. R. Zotzman), Sun- 
nybrook, Alta.; two sons, William 
Schultz, Kelowna and Ernest 
Schultz, Poland; -15 grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren; one sis­
ter in Germany and one brother in 
Poland. Funeral Service Thursday, 
May 9, at 1:30 p.m., from Grace 
Baptist Church, the Rev. J. B. 
Kornalewski offleiating. Interment 
Kelowna Cemetery. Kelowna Fĥ  
neral Directors entrusted with ar­
rangements. '
INSPECTORS OP SCHOOLS 
aC . CIVIL SERVICE 
DEPT. OF EDUCATION. AT 
VARIOUS CENTRES IN. 
BRinSIl COLUMBIA 
Salary: $550 rising to $625 . per 
month. Applicants must be British 
Subjectsi with a B.C- Academic cer­
tificate in good standing plus at 
least one year of post-graduate 
study in education; a minimum of 
10 years' tcacning experience, in­
cluding at least 2 years as principal 
or vicc-principal, preferably in­
cluding teaching experience in both 
elementary and secondary schools. 
The usual vetcransV preference will 
apply.
Application forms, obtainable from 
the offices of the B.C. Civil Service 
Commission, ' at 411 Dunsmuir 
Street, Vancouver, or 544 Michigan 
_ Street. Victoria, to be completed 
and returned to 
The Chairman.
B.C. Civil Service Commission, 
544 Michigan Street,
Victoria, B.C. 75-lc
12 Board and Room
In Memoriam
WANTED-YOUNG WOMAN with 
some offlee experience. Must be 
capable of typing and accurate at 
figures. Also must be capable of 
answering the telephone in a busi 
ncss-like manner. Apply Box 3091 
Kelowna Courier. 74-3c
WANTED FOR WESTBANK — 
Reliable man, single or married for 
light gardening. Will give furnished 
house, fuel, water and electricity. 
Apply Box No. 3084, Kelowna 
Courier. 73-3p
FOR S A L E 1949 MERCURY »  
first class condlUon. 18,000. origiha.
_____________________ miles. Radio, healer, sun-\rtsor,
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE FO R  [Must be seen to be appreciated, 
elderly people in private home. I Best offer by May 15*. See it at 
Box 3093, Kelowna Courier, 74-4c Dave’s RoyaUte Sc^ice, Ellis St.
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. ^
Apply 2538 Pendozi. Phone 6876. FOR ^ L E  — 1950 GREY TWO
vi.ifc door Dodge Sedan. Phone 4415.
’ ■ 74-tfc
R(X)M AND BOARD FOR GENT­
LEMAN. Phone 7565. 74-8c
BOARD AND ROOM FOR MEN 
only. Phono 7305. 74-3p
21 Tires and Accessories
13 I’ rppeily For Sale
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
I own tires - retrraded by factory ap- 
I proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo? I tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com- 
I plete Shop. 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
HOUSE EXCHANGE 
Has your family-grown too large 
for your small home?
I will exchange a five bedroom 
house for a three bedroom bunga­
low and will give a first mortgage 
for balance. Would prefer school 
(Ustrlct South side. Value of my 
house, $15,000. Located in good resi­
dential at-ea.
Write to
BOX 3098, KELOWNA COURIER] Open display pays for itself and
75-lc all our ’58 Models must go.
4, 5, 6 and 10 ft. bpeh top, self serve 
tirozen food, display cases, priced—
W HY NOT NOW 
M R. GROCER?
JOHN (SCOTTY) McDow ell 
In. loving memory of my dear cou­
sin, Johnny, who passed away on 
May 11, 1951.
The world may change from year 
‘to year,  ̂ •
And friends from day to day.
But never will the one I love 
From memory pass away.
Always remembered by his 
cousin, IRIS. 
, . 75-lp■ A    ................... . ...... . ... M.l
4  Coming Events
OPENINGS IN PRINCE GEORGE 
for 2 neat appearing. men with 
cars. Ea'- ings are well above av­
erage. Apply Fuller Brush. Co,. 155 
West St. Paul St.i Kamloops, B.C.
' -75-2c
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME -7 2 
levels, 6 months old. Has 30 ft. liv­
ing and dining room with fireplace, 
nice kitchen, 2, bedrooms up and 
two down. 30 ft* rumpus room with 
fireplace. Double plumbing. Down 
payment $8,000.00, inortgage of
$10,900.00. Phone 8589. 69-tfc| Dairy cases, meat cases and ice
cream and coke cases at wonderful
$345.00
and np
NEW SUBDIVlSION-:-NINE LOTS 
only, just 2 blocks front city limits 
on Guisaeban Roiid. Apply 23371 
Richter St; or phone 6059.
60-ttc
bargain' prices. Terms 
’Phone collect.
available.
FOR SALE — 5 ROOM HOUSE pn 
jDeHart AVe.' For . information | 
Phone 6767. ‘ 75-2c|
LEEDER’S PACIFIC 
LIMITED
New Westminster, B.C. 
LA-1-7447.
STEWARD FOR LOCAL CLUB.—
Apply  ̂ stalingJntfirif Instance age,I -  » . .. : sax,__J
ek&erieitiee;T;Salary desired and re- iAI. r f O D G n y  * W 3llf6C I 
ferences to. Secretary, 442 Leon] ■ - - • •*
Avenue, Kelowna. . 74-3cjwANT
75-lc
Ltaios tab OVM
Tallest building Montreal drbffl
ha$ pritetlctily (rampieted A dance hkil with 8 SjOOO ctM* 
)i tor. a 180<notoV. $300,- city; three balltotrins to 8ccami|ii|)4 
bulldihl'^e cemblhation date 15,000 gue.sU; Uie world'* l(ur|« 
iri„ oViervatotv. entertain- cst cabaret, w'Uh 700 taole.'
MoNrWsAL (CW iclence miisCMm and , plantw^
ous? A drcBtn? Welt, yes. But it's occupying flvb floors; two 
4 I ’ - t -  k i  an impressive draakn. tion halb, with a clpaclty (or 100
l i n l c k  A l l4 l 'A l k l l l  ^  »^treM  M uainat drauriits- booths and 12,000 viewer*. r
i i v v i %  a«t^ll^ cci^eted . n^ iOi Ul) 4 fl i i
ChapmAh tYelflit Line* Kavb i^ td ie i A -Jt re, . .
takeh oVer the Aperatloh of AttO# 0^000 
Lakto Motmr Ftelgnt of Kakusp, huateutrik biervat ty,
w ^ 1, a  lookout f6r 10,00
•The atcha managers of tliO Uwdeuh M, now has only five svrlmming pools;
Vince , expressitd tM r dlssalwaci c  i to w  to tobe the 136^000 . He says he at«^ seating 10,000; a
tloh with the lehlpr Kocki^ filcturd t h e ^ t ? w ^ ^  oirgAnba finance” tor sports museum.
A covered -stadium for sports
at the ttcehi B.C. Aren* Managers’ oneration will connect the Chateau Maisonneauve, as Mr. with 35,000 seab; a voltaic room
Association tnectlng in Pehtleton. Arrow l ^ c s  at Vernon with BrodeUr tentatively calb'it, b  look- where lightning and other, weather 




give a through servlw from Van-ed'ln Kptowna In 1949.........................toinibd by wtblng b re S M  the
Morgan of Nelton. that the detenc* r-nriboo
depariineht would’ use disermloh in 
fenlihg its annouHes,,ihus pholeri- 
Ink tile arenSs* intdresis to 4 c«Haih 
ekTiht. . . . •
Jpck ElUptt, manager of Dt4 Kirij iito v r tne ftri a -  
risdale A m a, was 61*^ied nH*U
debt,. With Hcfb .FhlUlps of Vef. V f V lv v I I lv S
non.as ylce-pSresident............ _
.BlU'Olfvelr of Nah*im'6 was roi l i i i i l i l l 'h i i i*
turned' as *^retaiy4 i-easUrcr for 9lU I IIIU  V V IfQ llllil
P' Newhsm, who, with 
'*®** hus^nd. Rev. NewshSm, b  Vh- 
In missional’y work at Mayo
il^ ld  Its  OWVI oft ircvOftM^ V i i Wah  Ti® H*llfirv is snAnHwhhd expenditure with all othef im itory , is spend-
arenas bf comparable size in the 
province.
Msnager Phillips of Verhon,. ad- 
dltlp
Montreal sceptics. Or, as they say 
In French Canada, un chateau on 
espagne.
But Mr, Bfodeur U not deterred. 
He would have hb structure built 
on top of Mount RoyaL 
QRANDlOSB PLANS.
Hare's what it would include;
A n nstromomlcal observatory 
Mr. Brodeur is a former astronom­
er) with a 72-inch telescope and 24 
16-lnch telescopes; a coronogr^. 
projecting the sun’s coronS and 
sun spots on.the colling of the 
main rotunda.
And os a climax—complete hobi*
A concert hall seating 8,000; alng accommodation for city halt
ing the summer in Kelowna with 
her parenb, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
WalrOd. Her small daughter, goy, 
accompanied her. .Mr. Newshahi
Wlii^^rrive'for-a buday'latcr’ih dent, was namcxl arena manager of R,ii«mpr
the year ahd given the R. J. Muir ‘ ...
Trophy. The award was made this 
Vfcir.for the first time, and . (Join- 
morates the well-known hairdwak-e 
men and -vice-president of .the US- SS, 
sociation, who was killed in 
TCA crash, last December. The
oW Spresentation^
For a furthei: report .on the meet­







DEALERS IN -ALL ^̂ TYPES. OF 
u s ^  "equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rOpe; pipe and fittings; diainTO PURCHASE 4 OR 5 _________ _______
wAWTFn PXPFttTFNCPD WOOLI modem bungMow. Close in, jJ£te and shapes. AUas Iron
preferred. Apply Box 3^4 ue tab  Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van- 
presser. ^Jply ®P®“ ®®|3079, Kelowna Coiuier. . - 73-3c| b .C„ Phone PAdflc 6357.
28-tfcCleaners. Phone 3059.. 74-2c
BRITISH ISRAEL UNITED FIELD 
SERVICE, public meeting Women’s 
Institute Hall. Glenn Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C., Thursday evening, May 
9. 1957, 8:00 p.m. Speaker, Mr. J. G. 
Sproulc, Vancouver. B.C. Subject: 
“Principalities and Powers.”
75-lc
WANTED (FEMALE) , 1 COOK 
full or part time, phone 7223.
74-3c'
17a Auto Financing
HELP WANTED — WOMAN. FOR 
few days housework. Call 2125.
74-tfc I
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN. From 
___________________________  Scotland. %” thickness inlaid
CAR BUYERS — OUR LOW COST 1Ananninff ninn will hpln vnii malcpl La Salle 945 Granville St., Van-
69-8C
SPRING BAZAAR BY THE ANG­
LICAN Parish Guild wiU be held in 
the Anglican Parbh Hall Wednes­
day, May 8, at 2 p.m. Plants, home 
cookfng ahd sewlngt. Afternoon t*a 
twentyrflVe cenb., 73-3c
ANOticAN'S MEN^S 2LUB — 
Military Whbt Drlve;wiil bo held In 
the Anglican Parbh Hall on Friday, 
May; 17 ,&t 8 p.m. Prizes. 50f each 
including retreahmenb. 75-4c
THE SOUTH OKANAGAN DRAMA 
Zone One-Act Pl*y Festival will be 
hold .in Kelowna EViday, May Vt, in 
the Empress Thcabo, All scab rush
73-6c
PRESBYTERIANST. DAvnys 
Guild will hold 
men’s Institute Hall on 
3 p.m. Sale and musical program.
74-2C
a tea in the Wo- 
Moy 8 at
financing plan ivill help you ake, 
a better SeaL, Bee us for details I 
now before yeu buy. Carruthers & 
.Melkle Ltd.; 364 Bernard Avenue, 
WANTED—EXPERIENCED., Photo- Kelowna, B.C. 75-3c
grapher. Phone 2883. 75-2C
WANTED APPLIANCE CLERK or I 
salesman. Phone 3454. 75-2c
9  Lost and Found
18 Cars or Tracies
For Sale
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
38-tfr
FOR SALE — BICYCLE •- (Boy’s) 
23”, like new, 3 speed. Phone 8016 
between. 5 and 7 p.m; 75-tfc.
23 Articles Wanted
LOST—BETWEEN ABBOTT AND 
Lawrence on Saturday, $15,00 in a 
striped zippered purse. Phone either 
2696 or 2802,______________ ^ I c
10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apartmealai I
Did You Know that the Largest
G.M.C; Truck Dealers in t h e | W  MARKET pr ic e s  PAH) FOR
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-interior are
CAPITOL MOTORS 
(VERNON) LTD /
We have in stock tbe largest
I ment made. Atlas Iron and Metab 
Ltd, 250 Prior Si, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAdlic 6357. 28-tto
FOR RENT — TWO ROOMED 
furnished or unfurnished apart­
ment. Monthly or
per month. Prlvote toilet and] 3.4.5
HIGHEST PRICES PAH) FOR re- 
. .treadable tires. We will buy out- 
selcotloil of Used Trucks available | right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd The Valley’s Most
' 62-tfc
anywhere in the Interior.
weekly., $47.50 IIERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES: |^~pfeteTshop. 
Uet and! 0.4.1c »»/( g tons single axle and LADY WOULD STORE GOOD UP- 
RIGHT piano or purchase if bar­
gain. Phon(! 6625, ' 73-3c
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINQ of 
Kelowna Packers Senior Hockey 
CLUB — Aquatic Lounge, 8 p.m., 
Monday May 13, *_______ 75-lc
RE-ixECT O, L. JONES on dune 
10. Orie good term deserves another.
76-IOc
Psrsonal
RE-ELECT O. L., JONES on Jund 





i t  CHOP BUSY 
{r ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Orden eaa be taken enl
fll0NE28to
1 ' ' ' 7(btte
'Sawilti îlL
8  »> A.
I b ' , V j
W.V'S(pimtoiiw. ri 
halipdncd lAtmmower
....... ______ itwon'i Filing Shop.
Phwite 4t81, 7([4 (Dadnton Ave,
i,' I I I .  ' ' W'
iE f lE W










shower.'Available May l5. Inquire
lm.en»nl TO,  Elliott Ay., 7l-Mc . ^  ^
JUST COMPLETED, TWO ROOM frames, bunks, etc. 
basement suite, Pembroke bath and . -
kitchenette. .Mahogany panelling In 1 1955 G.M.C. 500 taridem with 1955 
living< room, fireplace. Light-andj 15 ton Columbia trailer, sub frame 
water included. Separate entrance, J and bunks ...... .......... |ll|606.08
—.... . 11956 G.M.C. 500 series, single axle. I pf>n *f TTqipp wPL.tyEB^
COZY. WELL FURNISHED, ncwly 900x20 hard rock lugs, IO.OOO mile*. A^^
.................... .... ‘“ " " l i s S i r ’. s a S w K u f t ' "
otor; Suit 
8540 for
770 Bemak». jingie axle
k s
ehipdr -21, Mr. and 'Mrs. NewsbOm 
love • it up there where ■ they find 
the people extremely friendly. • 
.Last winter’s officbl low at Mayo 
Landing was 67 below, but Mrs. 
Newsham says that the suinmera, 
dufitig which growth is rapid and 
gardens are lovely, make up for 
all. In June the, sun is till shin­
ing at midnight, and there it little 
night, contrasting, s t r o n g , with 
wintertime, when there is no day- 
rpi,« l*sht until about 10 a.m. and .H is
mJnt talSs to the K r i S a  P^^ch dark again before 3 pin.
Golf and Country Club this Wed­
nesday, with tee-off for the mix­
ed foursomes set at 4:15.
Any golfers whose names have 
been omitted, are asked to ' leave 
their names at the club house with 
Dave Crane.
Here is the complete draw:
4:16—Mr. arid Mrs. A. Maxwell' vs 
E. Marshall and F. Bimce 
4:30—Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston vs 
J. W. McFarland and Nina Gray 
4:3^J. Camiichael and H. Ahrens Mrs. Bertha King, wife of Michael 
vs H. Carmichael and G. Rannard King, 868 Cawston Avenue, died 
4:40—D. McLean & L-LCask vs yesterday morning. She was 83 
Mr. and Mra. Don Day years of age and had been a local
4:45-^Mr. "and Mrs. Cram vs resident for the past 10 years.
J. Reekie and E, Mason Funeral service will take place
4:50-^Mr. and-.Mrs.- J* ^mpbell vs .^Thursday afternoon at 1:30. at .Grace 
Ada McClelland.'and R. Lewis. Baptist Church, where Rev. J. B. 
:55-^Ann McGlymdrit ‘ arid ' D. Kornalewski will conduct the final 
Whillis vs Greta Lennie and Bob rites. Burial will be at the Kelowna 
Lennie ' cemetery.
;(X)—Mr. B. Hillier and M. Stewart ’ Pallbearers will be Emil Grapen- 
vs Mr; and Mrs. L. Lakto tin; August Spletzer, Andreas Fal-
:05-"-Dbrls Stevenson and M. . kowsky, John-Tiedc (Rutland), Gus 
Conklin vs Dr.' & Mrs. Underhill Schultz and Gus Bredin.
:10—Mrs. Hinton and Fred Wil- The late Mrs. King resided at 
liatos' vs Mr. and Mrs. A. Lander Millet, Alta., before coming to Kel- 
:15^Mr. and Mrs. C. Bhirreff vs owna. She was predeceased by her 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whillis first husband, in Poland, where she
:20-̂ M. Willows ahd P. Korolak was botn June 4, 1873,'and by her 
vs Mary Paisley and Bill Penny second.husband, at Millet,.
5:25-^F; BurkholdCi? & Ruth Brbwn Besides her - husband she leaves 
vs Rosemkiy Ktog arid D. Curfell two sons, William Schultz, Kelow-? 
5:30^Mr. arid Mfs. D. Viviah Vs Mr. na, and Ernest Shcultz, in Poland; 
arid Mra. imrite two daughters, Mrs. F. (Lea) Briar,
6:35-Mr. and Mrs. K. Ritchie vs D. Thorsby, Alberta, and Mrs, R. 
Shelby and P. McNaughton (Olga) Zotman. Sunnybrook, Alta.;
5:40-P. Cummings a n d  J .  M l l d e n -  also 15 grandchildren and eight 
berger vs Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall great-grandchildren. A sister in 
5:46—Mr. and,, Mrs. H, Hearlstri vs *"<1 ® Poland,
Mr. and Mrs. V. Gregory also, suryiveĵ  ̂ I i .
5;50-Miss C. lYood and Len Leath- ^ Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
ley vs Rulh Wilson and Cam Up- been entrusted with the arrange- 
set ments.
5:65—Mr. and Mrs. Razzell vs Mr, 
and Mrs. K. MacNeit 
6:00—Dr. and Mrs. C. Holmes vs Mr. 
and Mr*. Kelly*
6:05^Mr. arid Mrs. EddlestoUC vs 
Mr. and Mrs, B. Johnston 
6:10—V. Pickering and P. Remhel 
va H, Vari der Vllct and B.'
Crooks '<
6:15—Mr. BartcU and Grace Masori 
vs Mr. Embry and Marie Mac- 
Kenzie
6:20—Mr. Ansell -and Mrs. Alstbri 
vs Mr. Stanton and Mary Gordon
BANKHEAD 
VIEW  PROPERTY
A lovely home, with siding exterior and plastered and panelled 
interior, containing entrance and thru hall, large living room 
with fireplace, and thOrmo-pane window with panoramic view. 
There is a nice dining room with built-in features,-large mod­
em cabinet, utility room  ̂ nice vanity bathroom, and three 
latge bedrooms. Excellent cupboard accommodation. There is 
a full dry basement, high-ceiling, partly finished recreation, 
rOomv^ult and vegetable storage and ample space for another' 
bedroom..New G.E. oil furnace, copper hot water tank, Infetal 
awnings, storm windows, hall carpets ,etc;, are just a few of 
the extras. Large, landscaped lot, low taxes, and city \vater 
make this the best buy obtainable. Exterior newlv painted.




Phone 3146 Phone 314^
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
USUAL COURTESY TO LICENSED AGENTS
|,VaM YV«i,W*« V P V ' 1  ̂ I » ' ' I ......... . .................... ............ ........
t' business couple, Phonel IBM Chevrolet,8 ton, excellent con-j m a  _ _ J  I
appointment Rafcrcnees.| 4ition, lonR wheel base.... . $1660.00| OU ■ OUllTy 3IICI LiVOSfOCi >
»rd. ‘ 75-lc . ^  —rr===:-----:.................. ...............
Fur* d.M.C., lOOO X 
*15.00
6, week or $W.00 pDr 'iriontn, - ,to
FOR RENT -  15’ TRA1LF*R. 
nished and utilities Iricluded.
gle
tires, 14,006 ori­
ginal miles, guaranteed .... $S200jOO|
WANTED — GOOD CATTLE AND 
calves for slaughter. Dial 7883.
7.1-tte
advance. Suitable for two person*. 11B56 Columbia 15, ten tandem trnl- 
Apply in person 050 Wardlaw. l®r» snb frame and bunks, power
73-tfci winch, like new .............  fSOOOjto
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED Matiy more unite tq choose from. 
SUITE to the Belvedere. $75.00 a
33 Gardening & Nursery
LAWNS MOWED AND TRIMMED
Flower beds
month. Please no children or dogs. I 
Apply 564 Bernard Ave. or Phone | 
2080. 72-tfc|
Uberal Terms.
Any reasonable trade accepted.
FURNISHED TWO 
with private entrance, 
ing room with klteh* 
room privileges. Fpoi
ROOM Butte, 
e, Al$o ateep-l 
icn arid bath- 
ne 8180.
7|l-8fl
r  maintained, lixec 
monthly rates. -Trimming hedges, 
killing weeds (chemically), cte. 
hourly rates. For appointment 
Phono 0706 or 6003. 74-2c
ROTO-TTLUNO, PLOWING, DISC
i ’QR" BALE—1040 DOOOE PANEl I DTO and sawing Wood. Phono 3104. 
■-Mechanically very good, licensed. e«Ttfc
body roUgh 
4̂8 . Austin
$125.00 full price. 
Panel, mechanlcallyl
NEW. kfODERN ’FUdKlsttiSEil OR W  rough, licensed, Ready 
unfurnished 3. bedroom bouto torhf» gjx Full j>rlco $95.(|0, 
rent. Close In. Apply 8«»-« *»P
Kelowna Courier.' ,,i ■, j "
34 legal
Timber Sale X709I4
the Belvedere. PlelM to) ritl 
or ^ g i .  ^ p ly  stH Bermrdi
S K U v i w E i l l l W * " '  Them » m  b .
M ..U. — »lce,«cd -•
Phone
1086 p e v .
‘' ' ’" " K i t s . J “ "  *'•. , I-.4 U imd balsam trees and trees of other
-a........— :_.S' 'speefea '̂tot!' an,'.ai«r"aituate<l'''on
1655 BELVEbERK CLUB COUPE vacant Crown land. WhlteheadXoke 
Ih sutomaUe urea, Krimloopa Division of Yale 
lew mllesaA Land D i s t i l  i ; :  ̂̂  ^ ^
on trade. Fiftixto ytteifa will be allowed 
. „ 744te rmoval of timber.
2 ? #  Tli PLYMOUTII tw o  d60R Oub *!«'"*'***••41* Snortone nalnt rimml
f u i U i K T .  . .  .
montfi. Modem teat' 
toet fririn sandy beat
k  Mdl  cSup?.’ ” ii^;to '” i"
W « *  n r a !  “ r W S !  fw ic u iu , w  M>. «W
....I IW i^ P O B D ^  taliMd'lriim the DeimtyMtniit^ of
L : M W ^ t e l y ^ e o a t e i n t e w i , ' K e w  .... ‘ "  -  ------ --
toned. Srilestnan.
i l l  hiiMtridr (CnitiDin kmUol
.lokjiw iSw iO Sto ,




V'l-i ' ' 1 N'
HOME OF DISTINCTION
3 Bedrooms
Full Price $14,000 -  Easy Terms
Gracious family home on secluded quiet street — delightful 
livingroom with lovely fireplace — gleaming electric kitchen̂  
with ^pacidus dinette bverlo()king flagstone patio and stream 
— 3 excellent bedrooms*^ this attractive home is surrounded 
by a lovely English garden with an extra lot in lawns, shrubs 
and weeping willows — this property represents exceptional 
value — come in and you be the judge!
CAkRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna; B.C
Office Phone: 2127
FOR RENT
2 bedroom suite. Central location.’Upstairs suite, 
Electric range and fridge. No children please. 
$70 per month.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAt






John. Edward Roberts has been 
engaged as a permanent employebi 
of. tho Kriowna' Fire Brigade at a 
salary of $250 a month.
Appointment was approved by 
city council this week. The fine 
brfgridri received o largo numbey 
of applications, and Mr.. Robertg 
was recommended fojr th* Ptwt. H* 
will be bn a year’s piropauon.







102 Radio Building Ktoowna |
Gray's Chiropractic
Clinic












Timber Sate X73816 . v 
Tltcro will be offered for sale at 
public auction, ot 11:00 a.m. on 17th 
Moy, 1957, in the office of the For­
est Ranger, (Celownn, R.C., the 
Licence X7S910. to cut l,791jD00 
cubic fc«t ot Lrodgepolo pine, spruce, 
balsam arid fir trees and trees ot 
other speclea bn on are* attuated on 
vacant Crown lend on Silver Chreeir, 
a Division of Yale LandOsbyoo
Pisirict.
Teh year* w in be allowed tor re­
moval of (imbeh'
. Froyidtol anyona unable to atteni 
the auction In perifcm may submit i 
sealed .tender, to be opened at thlp 
hour ot auction and treated as on*





Plibtte 4IM |KrioWti% ILG,
*Modera ARPliaaeea and Elaetele 
Lt(L-»tel 2436,169Y Pcndeto
PRINTING
b  our 
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Envelopes — Letterheade . 
Stotementi — Program* ' 
Ticket* — Menu* 
Business CardA lift
THE KELOWNA CXIURIEH
.across toom tba Fii* Hall 






D .,H . CLARK &  CO.
Aeemnptiait , "  > .
' ■ tofifime, ii%w
i m  BIH* 8t,*'ic*towtofo IkCl.'
EetsbUsbed 1933 .
Day's Funeral Ssnrjce
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The Kinette Choir, under the direction of Mrs. Phyllis Hill, 
will present its fifth annual concert in the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday evening. This talented group has rapid­
ly become one of B.C.*s outstanding musical aggregations, and 
has been the feature, entertainmrat at many conventions held 
in Kelowna during the past two years. Mrs. Hill’s exceptional styl­




SOUTH KELOWNA — The. reg- 
ular monthly meeting of the South 
Kelowna PTA was held recently at 
the school at 8 p.m. with 13 mem­
bers present. The pfresident, Mrs. 




Girl Guides and Brownies oi Kel­
owna and district are holding their 
sale of cookies this week. Dominion 
wide, proceeds from this sale are 
used for group activities.'
Cookies the girls are selling this 
year are of the sandwich-type, and 
when Guides and Brownies call at 
your office or home, be sure and 
buy a box or two for coffee-break 
or lunch time.
Hither and yon
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and- 
Mrs. Don Thomas and family have 
returned to their home in  Van­
couver after spending a holiday 
lasting since Easter with Mr. 
Thomas’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J. Thomas, 2235 Richter.
* (* *
KAMLOOPS VISITORS . . . Visit­
ing in the district this week were 
timber scaler inspector R. C. Hew­
lett and Mrs. Hewlett, who were 
guests of relatives in Kelowna and 
Westbank.
. ♦ ♦ •
HOME FROM UBC . . . MTss 
Joan Van Ackeren will return home 
from UBC this weekend, and plans 
to - return later for the graduation 
ceremony.
• • ♦.
This year’s program is highlighted with music for everyone’s TO DAWSON c r eek  . . . Eddie 
taste. Guest artists will be Mrs. Mariau Allan, harpist, and Miss Scbiuter and Art Lingh have ob-
P-tT k Harding is solcmt Sponsor- le ttT o t
ed by the Kinsmen Qub of Kelowna, the proceeds of the concert the northern district, 
go to the development of another of the Kinsmen’s parks^—the one • * *
on Wardlaw Avenue. —Paul Ponich Studio Photo i n f e r e n c e  , . .Dr. J. H. N. Pozer, who left last
■ _________ • _____ ' ______1 Thursday to attend the Pacific
Northwest Conference in Portland, 
which was held in .the New Heath- 
man Hotel there, returned home 
today.
Shirley M urdin's  
wedding date 
is announced
Mr. andl Mrs. £. L. Murdin. 733 
Lawson Ave^ Kelowna, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Shirley May. to Mr. 
Rptert Elmer Oakes, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oakes, Brittiania 
Beach. B.C.
The wedding will take place in 
First united Church, Kelowna, on 
Saturday. June 1 at 3:00 p.m., the 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch officiating. Re­
ception to follow in the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
SH O P TH E O V O B  
TB B  CODKIBB 
AND BAVB
LA VOGUE






Marc. Bdworda _ BSM-lSMc
OKANAGAN MISSION — Eldor 
ado Players are presentiil^ two one 
act plays in the Okanagan Mission 
Community Hall this Thursday and 
Friday, May 9 and 10, ̂ proceeds 
from which will go to Hungarian 
refugees still in camps in Europe, 
and who are in desparate need of 
help.
The' program will include items
M rs.. Goldrick w ill 
adjudicate one-act 
- plays at Naramata
Trepanier







M cLa u g h l in
of SpokanCj Wash.,















When 8cvcra! young men 
will bo set apart to the 
Christian ministry.
M A Y
7 - 8 - 9
SERVICES
p .n y .
C<S>)ri/k
[ ) ii
■When the three one-act plays 
from Naramata, Okanagan Mission 
and Kelowna go on stage for, com­
petition Friday, May 17, cast-mem­
bers will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that they, are performing 
before a well-known and excellent 
adjudicator—Mrs. Dorothy D'Arcy 
Goldrick, who in private life is 
Mrs. Kevin. She has judged plays 
in Kelowna before, adjudicating the 
local one-act play contest in April 
of 1955, and players welcome a re­
turn visit.
■Well-known in the Vancouver Re­
pertory and the Vancouver Little 
Theatre groups, both as actress and 
director, Mrs. Goldrick has wide 
- - experience in many branches ,6f 
theatre work. She has been on 
stage since childhood, either as an 
WESTBANK — Mrs. J. St. Denis amateur or as a professional. She 
attended the district convention of mastered the - theatre arts of
costuming, make-up and set- de­
siring, besides which she writes
Productions, and four lucky tickets 
will entitle the winners to dinners 
for two at Eldorado Arms Hotel, 
and the same at Chez Louis.
Tickets are on sale at Hall’s store, 
and will be available at the door 
for the children.
Westbank
temporary secretary, as the secre­
tary, Mrs. Peter Stirling was un­
able to be present at the meeting.
San Janzen, school principal, an­
nounced that a Junior Red Cross 
tea would be held at the school on 
Wednesday afternoon. He also 
mentioned that 15 people voted at 
-,the school on the recent referen- 
*dum; " ---- -
Mrs. K. Burke, reporting on the 
winter card parties 'stated that  ̂Lĥ  
final one of the season was held on 
Friday, April 5 at the school. The
chairman mentioned that card par- Women’s Institutes at Oyama last 
ties in the future would probably week, as the official delegate frohi 
be held in the community hall, as Lakeview Heights W.I. Mrs. F. W. 
a rental fee would be charged for Clarke was the official delegate 
the use of the school in future. from Westbank W.I. Also attending 
A vote showed that the mapority from the latter institute were Mrs. 
of members were in favor of rp- T. B. Reece and Mrs. J. H. Blackey, 
viving the annual community pic- the latter as conference secretary, 
nic which is usually held in July at * * *
the Gyro Park. Details will be dis- A capacity audience attended 
cussed at the June meeting. v the cabaret staged by Lakeview 
S e v e r a l  parents complained Heights W.I. which was held in 
about a dangerous waste-water hole Westbank Community Hall last . 
beside the Saucier Road and the week. This dance and floor show rush, 
secretary was directed to write and was an unqualified success, and the 
request the owner to fence it ade- ‘‘South Pacific" theme was carried 
quatcly as a safety precaution. out in both the decorations and in 
■The meeting adjourned at 8.35, the music, provided by Pettman’s 
when PTA members from East Kel- orchestra.
owna and several residents arrived- Lorraine Drought won the first 
to hear the speaker. Dr. A. W. N. prize in the draw—a huba-huba
Druut. An interesting and informa- chair, and David. Thompson, of
tive talk was given by Dr. Druitt Lakeview ■ Heights, won a card- McDougall St., Kelowna, wish to
on mental health, followed by a table for second prize. A maga- .announce the engagement of their
question p e r io d . Refreshments zlne rack went to Mrs. J. Cameron daughtem, IJavcen Kent, to Mr.
plays for children, and teaches 
them the speech arts. Her talents 
are ^ade use of by CBC, radio and 
television programmes. Okanagan 
valley players, therefore, will be 
anxious to make a good showing 
before this experienced judge.
Date for this one-act play festi­
val—the South Okanagan Drama 
Zone Festival is Friday, May 17, 
at the Empress Theatre. All scats
Daveen Pollard 
sets wedding- date
Mr. and Mrs. A. R:-Pollard, 1906
TREPANIER — Mrs. H. - Lock­
hart, of Vancouver, left recently 
after a visit here with' her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr; and Mrs. F. 
Lockhart.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Haber a'nd family council. 
have returned from a week’s stay 
with Mrs. Haber’s mother, Mrs.
Doole, of Vancouver.* « * •
Spending the weekend with his 
parents is Cpl. K. Nordin, RCAF, 
who will return to Shaughnessy 
Hospital to await his discharge 
from the seiwice. On his release,
Mr. Nordin will return to his home 
to assist in the management uf the 
orchard. B
Motoring to the coast this we^k 
are Mr. and. Mrs. R. Main and Mrs.
V. E. Ellisbn. Mrs. Ellison plans to 
visit her daughter, Mary, who is a. 
student at UBC. . '
Annual Blossom Tea of the W.A. 
to the United Church was held in 
the Memorial Hall April 25. Mrs.
R. Dungate and Mrs. S. Thorlakson 
were co-conveneers, and decorated ' 
the tea tables with gay wild flow-' 
ers. Convening the home-cooking 
stall were Mrs. R. Main and Mrs.
H. Somerset.■ ■ • ♦ »
Mrs. L. . Shaw-McLaren visited 
Pi'inceton over the weekend where 
she attended the chistening cere­
mony of her two grandchildren,
Patricia Eleanor and Ian Charles.
Dr. J. Goodfcllow performed the 
ceremony in the Princeton United 
Church. Mrs. Charles McLaren, 
mother of the children, resided in 
Princeton prior to her marriage, 
and now the family lives at 100 
Mile House.
STUDY REQUEST
Kelowna Stock Car Club has re­
quested renewal of a lease on pro­
perty in the north end of the city. 
Request will be studied by city
a x id  t a s t e  
th .e  d i f f e r e n c e !
Am azingly  '  
d ifferen t!
Fur this is CuUiinims 
TVliitc Liibel rtau. Tlie 
li"/U rum that mixes witii 
fruit juices, sparkling 
water or finger ale. To 
cocktails it adds a new 
dry twist. On the rocks . 
it’s smooth alid mellow 
— in a word: versatiU.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
1 iizser COLUMBUS 
WlflTE L.ABEI. RUM, 
Juice of lemon.
Add 1 teaspinm powdered 
sugar, shake well witli  ̂
finely crushed icc, strain 
into cocktail glass and 
serve at once.
-p-i
J iy iiik iiM
Take out oraer aave time 
. . . are delicious!
SUNSHINE ROOM




This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbio
■”S m \ 3  : ' •
Invites you to try 
these quality 
products
to the thirty as third prize.
Smith; of Oliver, was 
the village over the
were then served 
people present,
* • * Mrs. D. M.
A successful Junior 'Red Cross a visitor ,in 
Easter Tea was held at the South weekend.
Kelowna elementary school on ' . • * *
Wednesday, April 17, whicli netted t Mrs, Manuel Popp is a patient in 
approximately $10.00 for the Junior the Kelowna General Hospital,
Red Cross. •
A children’s Easter bonnet con- Mrs. W. MacLean is spending a 
test was held, with many colorful lew days holiday at the coast, 
entries. Prizes were won by San- where she is the guest of her son, 
dra Benirsto and Sharon Blnsko- Duart. 
vlts who tied for girls’ primary^ • * ♦
room first, and Robin Taylor, boys’ -Mrs. Cal, Cameron is a patient in 
primary room. In division 2 room, th e  Kelowna General Hospital, - 
Nadine Kollcr won the girls’ first while young Ken Riley, who was 
prize, and Allan Hill the boys’ hospitalized with a cracked ankle 
first. bone, is at homo again.
A coke baked by Thomas Beasley ; • • ♦
was won by Mrs. Walter Hill; and Visitors at the Manuel Popp,
tea was BcrvcQ. by members of the homo Inst week wero Art and Dick
Kevin Dominick O’Connell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P; O'Connell, of 
Penticton.
The wedding will take place in 







M R ! M IXIS
0 ^
B ra w n l* !^ i>»s
Junior Red Cross.
ATOMIC COURSE*
OTTAWA <CP) — Seventy 01- 
' Inwa lilgh school scicnco and math- 
emoUcs teachers ore being gnipm- 
cd for the new scientific age with 
o course in atomic energy, spon­
sored hy  Atomic Energy of Con- 
oda. Ltd.
Popp, and Miss 
of Vancottver.
Barbara Coombs,
U.B.C PLAYER’S CLUB 
presents
"12 th  NIGHT"
Shakespeare's <̂ nly 
comedy
EMPRESS THEATRE 
May. 14, a t 8  p.m.
Spcimoltdi by Kelowna Rotary 
in aid of Pieosantvale homtpt 
Ticlvtchi available from Rotary 




OKANAGAN MISSION-A fish 
pond'for, children and a sole of 
sewing will bo features of the an­
nual children’s fashion show* which 
Is being held Wednesday afternoon 
In the Community Hall by the ev­
ening branch of St. Andrew’s Guild. 
This event is being sponsored by 
Fumerton’s Ltd. %
George,Olson returned home lust 
Wednesday following a t h r e e  
week’s stay in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Mrs. George Jansen, who rciurii- 
rd home front hasnltol lost week, 
is agiiin a patient In Uie Kelowna 
General Hospital.
AIRLINE LIMOUSINE SERVia
Penticton -  Kelowna -  Vernon 
and all way points
SERVICE TO AND FROM ALL CPA FLIGHTS
Car leaves Royal Anno Hotel 
8 a.m. and 2:30 p.in.
FOR INFORMATION ,
Phone 2380  Days, 2782 Evenings
751-c
THE BIG MIX . . .
(20 oz.) makes more 
c a k e .  Guaranteed 
perfect every time 
you bake.
EVERYTHING’S so
good, so quick with. 
Blsquick. A . world 
of family - favourite 










NEW —- Luscious 
Date Bars in min­
utes. Just add water 
to doto tilling right 
in the mlxl
rpE CRUST MIX — 
IN STICKS! Olio 
s t i c k  makes one 
c r u s t  guarnntced
tender and short!
NEW CAKE ’N , \
frosting  m ix  .
both In one package, 
Makes your favour*- 




utes. Try all llirco 
, , . Oat ’ll Honey, 
Peanut Butler and 
dainty VaiiUlu,
THE OAT CEREAL 
READY TO EAT...
little golden dough­




Attending, the Vancouver Ocn*
( ra| Hospital gradqaUon exerciser 
ol'tho largest group of'graduate' 
nurses In Canadian nursing hixtory 
tomorrow arc the parents of three 
'Kelowna girls; Mr. and Mrs. R, A.| 
Warren. 1828 Monhall Sh. and Mtes 
Ijorroine Warren; Mr. mid Mr$. 
John Fried, and their daughter 
BllmbeUi Fried,,and ***** ^  
L'Miutiln. ,
• GrAdUotes - from, Kelowna Uif 
Wort'^.Mhn' 
r v « m ’ rn d d ' t n d '
' 'fIf ' i  ̂ ji /
HOSPITAL FAIR
Wedsesday, 15th M ay, 1957 
ON HOSPITAL U W N
■ 'The Board of the Kelowna General ilobpitai\np|)cals to 
the public to attend the Annual Hospital I'air.
Tills event Is pin on each year by the Women’s Auxiliary 
and the Jfunior Ijlospital, Auxiliary to iho Hospital, In sup­
porting it you support your hospital, and your hospital is u 
Community ventufe which should be helped by all of us.
We shall look forward to seeing you.
J.i.MONTEm i,
' ' " '/ 'V  ' '<■' f, " ,1, ‘ '' ' '
\  I ' , ,  Kf^towua lIo;>pit^ Society.
 ̂ * Ij •  ̂  ̂ 1 ̂  i*' f  ̂ *
HUGAR FR08TEI* 
OAT 'N WHE AT  
PUFFS . . .  two
wholesome c o r o b I 
gralna in n crispy 
sugar*ffostc(l pulT.
"BREAKFAST OF 
(CAMPIONS” . . , 
famed Whcatlea, the 
whole wheat flake 
with ALL the bran.
TIIK HAP P Y 
BREAKFAST 
CEREAL . . the 
gaily coloured sugor 
ccrctti with the fruit 
flavour. I
CORN KIX . .  . good 
corn flavour lii u 
new puff -7 guaran* 
' teed to stay crisp to 
Uio last spoonful.
All from t h e K i t c h e n s  of @
mU«
41 <iu
'Sd'WwMi i i ■A
M om hY, isA r e. >B57 TRC KELOWKA COURfER PAQfi SMIRI
SALIS REPRESENTATIVE
Wanted to cover intenor of B.C. for a top line of 
ophoklcicd furniture and bedding. Non-conflicting lines 
may be carried. Liberal commusion.
Reply in confldente to Box 3094r Courier
Festival results Advertising 
necessary, 
says Walrod
to compare advertijttne costs on the «'br it is necessary, 
basis of so many cents per pack- He said ho was '‘with" support* 
sfio. In 195S-SS crop year, on the ers of advertising but thou{*ltt that 
oasLs OR $1 Invested in ndvertislna, thinkipK alunt; these lines should 
ilie same dollar spent this sea.von be bused on comparintf efrt<cti\*e 
will be worth only ci'uts,




He said two faclons influenced 
advertising of any commodity: i.
CCF PUBLIC RALLY
CANADIAN UGION HAU
Friday, M ay 10 -  8 p.m .
t4 'tA'-?-’.*';
^  ...I f





The CCP Whip in the 
House of Commons and 
mbmbcr for Winnipeg 






O. L. JONES 
ON JUNE 10.
One Gpô  Term 
Another*
Public Invited — Questions — Collection
Sponsored by Okansgan Boundary CCF Campaign Committee
WtQNISlUY AfTBKNOON A. Iverson. 150. .
Clam 03, radio audition, open— Clam 8. school choir, grades 7 and 
Janet Jardlne. Winfield. 83: Pamela 8—Salmon Arm. Junior-Senior High 
HoweS. Westbank, 82, SrhooL conductor. I t  Sharp, 188;
Class 70, pianoforte solo, under 8 Armstrong Junior High Schoed. emt* 
yar*,. final—Donald ilurnett. Kel- ductot, Mrs. Cowle, 15S: Enderby 
oana, 107; Jean Allen. Kelowna, Junior High School, conductor. &trs.
18(t - JL M. Irwin. 157. ,  •
Class 81, pbnoforte solo, tinder Class 11, selected choir, grades 3 
to years, final—Lenore Hunter, to 8—Olivet elementary school.
Canni. 17I; Patricia Simpkins. Kel* conductor. Mrs. A  Iverson. 168.
owna, ItO. Class 220. choral speaking, under ail media, particularly Uio&
Class 83, pianoforte solo, under 10 years—Martin Ave. School. Kel* channels most advantageous to 
12-years, final—Darlene Galbraith, owim. grade 4, conductor. Mrs. D. regular he.'ilthy maikcts. can  
penjicton. and ' Susan Workman. McDougilH. 178; Oliver elementary ,ct'eate p wider volume demand fw 
Naramata. tied.' 171 points. school, conductor, Mrs. A. Iverson, Briti^ Columbia fruit products,
, Class.‘83. pianoforte solo, under 163. • . • the MaePhee Fruit Commission
14 yewn,- tirud—Cynthia Anderson, ’ Class 221. choral speaking, under was told In Kelowna Friday night.
Ke^rna. 189; Joan Delcourt. Kel- 133 years—Martin Avc. School, But,.B.C. Ti-ee Fruits advertising 
ewtui. -188; Barbara Hayman. Kel* Kelowna, grade S. conductor. Mrs. manager, L. C. J. Raziell testified 
ou^na, 188. • D. McDougall. 179; Armstrong there is a tremendous challenge
Class 188. vocal duet, ladies onen sroiin. eondiu'tor. Mrs O. fS. Cowie, facing fruit iiiduslrv advertising' end of ci"op years, unexpt'ndi'd
1. Food promotion in other lines f«nt»-<iTrom per package iev'y, are 
vies vviUi fruit producers for Space fetunibd to gi-ower-i in tlie form of 
in lodaVs stores. advertising rebates.
English, Penticton. 79. I®* dancing solo, beginners, „ -  ; . nro,liieer.. must renli»e Advertising budgets are sot up.
Class 72. vocal trio. Indies. SBA, ' “»?'*-Ka*hleen Marty, KeiowM. adveftSig ’̂ i f  not an 
open-Mrs. Claire Lewin. Mrs. ^  Wendy Toevs. Penticton, tie procedure




Public admlnLstratlnn Is o cotr»- 
‘b'-o»vU»« tho >VtM8»8
thing .There was, ho indicated, a htercitry
not be
ii
The size of the crop.
Competition from other produc­
ing arCiVs.
xne witness explained advertising
Dean MhcPheo said he would 
meet with the advertising agency's
FOB QUICK EE8ULT8 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDR
—Mts. Margaret Milward and Mrs. 173.
Vera Clrristlan. Penticton. 62; Mrs. .f*fif7f*cm*v
Claire I.«wrn and Mrs. Winnifred ™UIteD.\Y fcVpiNO
1. Sales and production depart*luxury, but an absolute necessity.
Class 179. dancing wlo. tap. finals “JdvStLslng consulted with regard to
j 'id r iu m n w S ^ L m S S rS e  m  go up. not down in crop potentials and then discussions
open-Summer* dustry. and with some industrinl held wiUi Tree Frol’s c.xecu-C lass  32. _band. U|n.»—kiunjinv*- uustnjr. au u  m u i  Buuiu iJiu iriu i . . .  J  J.




British Columbians spend only
one and a half cents out of every
2 .Information thus obtained is 
discussed with Canadian Adver-
, , , , , years, finals — Laurel
Class 168, dancing solo, classical, Penticton, 85; Patricia
under 10 years, finals—Gail Cwil- Kelowna 84 ...........- - ----  - ...... - •* — . . .  . *.  ̂ «
llni Kclowma. 176; Velia Munsan, Class 97. pianoforte solo, under 16 “fd vege- Sl?m^Un"?of^tho
Ke owna. m ; Patricia Munson, years. finals-Chrol Christian. Pen- he old the commission. S n n 7  Montrear om ubn
Kelowna. 170. tlcton 171'Peter Harrison OsoVoos whole food industry in this Aiontreai umces plap
Class 167, dancing solo, classical. j7o- Barrie Webster Kelowna 170* Province gets only 15 cents from seasons campaign,
under T3 . years, finals—Elaine Cynthia Anderson. Kelowna 169 ’ every 'B.C. consumer dollar, ac- ’ 3-. Then foHows drafting of a ipre-
Glenna.-Vernon, 183,'Dal Halawell, ''cioM 43^Vocal'*solo"ioW’ 'voice. ??rding to the bureau of statistics.
“YOU SAW IT IN THR COURIEir
C H A P M A N  
FR E IG H T LINES'
w ish to  announce th a t 
have taken over the
A R R O W  LAKES 
M O TO R  FREIGHT
operating between Vernon and Nakusp.
HEAR
a dynamic Gospel Minister
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE p
May 7 , 8 , 9th j
at 7:30 H
Cbapman^s now can offer a through 
service from Vancouver and the Okanagan 
tg  tke Arrovir Lakes.
A N D B E S T
M . S IM P S O N
'"'and,
S & K LTD.
Cynthia Anderson, Kelowna. 169-
Kamloo^. 171; Moira Mitchell. Kel- un d lT -2 o lR X rt“‘* WUron. Am- rS !‘ovnTir‘siuyt*?rm^owna, no. strone 77 dollar channelled to the auto- I® simgni irom int ooartt
Class 175, dancing solo, naUorial. cIum 94. pianoforte solo, amateur indiutry last year. Simmencor® ‘ '
undgr ,18 years, finals — Elaine and professional — Donna Morie And in the United Sta'os. based . J  , t , i j •
,V®roon* 176; Wei^y Ker- Hausier. Penticton, 84. on 19.T5 figiiic.s. Americans hand 4- Uate^ of actual advorti.ang
JjdV 172; Moira Mitchell, Class 44. vocal solo, boys with over 24 cents of ouch dollar to rodio, new.spapcrs,
K^OVfnavlTR. changed voices, under 20 years— automotive giants, but spend only papers, ^billboard and
Class 53. vocal solo, mezzo-sop- Bob Renaud. Kelowna, 84. 18 cents on food stuffs. other media, is loft to the last
rano, opeo—Mrs. Claire Lewin. class 141, trio, any two instru- Broken down, 63 per cent goes
Penticton, 78. ments and piano, open—Jean Bui- ^or dry groceries and canned consultatioiw are held witli




Class ?8. pianoforte solo, under SchmlX John s S  vegetables."'" “ '■*' eting conditions
17 yeafs—Gary. Lewis, Kelowna, jcelowna, 82. Despite these hard, cold facts of 5- Ouce decided that advertising
^ N o r t h  America likes and dislikes, is required, reigases are made to 
20, ladic£ choir, open—Pen- AIUKNUSG Okanagan fruit growers in 1956- media,
tidon' LsdfipaV vhoiy, Mrs. Monica Class 183B. dancing duct or trio, 1957 managed to garner a more Commissioner MaePheo com- 
Craig-Plshcr, conductor, 167. under 10 years—̂ Velia and Patrice satisfactory cherry return tlirougii mented tliere was a good deal of
ClA.^  ̂22. mixed choir, large— Munson, Kelowna, 87; Angela Tur- volume movement. . interest among growers about ad-
First United Kdowna, Dr. ner and Gay Summers, Kamloops, Increases in advertising oxpendi- vertising and there was need for
Ivan B^dle, conductor, 170; Pen- 86; Maureen Gfce and Linda Frank- turcs last season gearwJ the chen-y cleai- interpretation of the reasons 
Tictoo t|DiLcd Church Senior Choir, lin, Kamloops, 80. movement in the following com- —
Mr& Monica Crgig-Fisher.'conduc- pntn  aV ac*rwnvnnitf parisons:tor. 164. FRIDAY AFTERNOON _  ̂ 1. Total cherry crop in 195.5-19.50
TBUESDAY MORNING court dating, under amounted to 260, 121, with adver-
Class lOSi'group rhythm, open— 12 y early eu a  and lattice Mun- tising cost per package at .0838 
No n a  Pearson, Dianne Carter, son, Kelowna, 90; Alessina and and average selling price per 
Stephanie Finch, Diana Delcourt, Heather Bruce, Kamloops, 84. package $3.52.
Marion Johnson and Joan Delcourt, Class 19Q; group, mpsical comedy 2. But in 1956-1957, a smaller 
Kblownd, 83. *me, under 15 years-rPat Gee’s crop of 124.974 had an advertising
Class 219, Bible reading, open— School of Dancing, Kamloops, 80; cost of il23 and sold per package
Mrs. Janet Graham, Kelowna, 83; Ma*’F School of Dancing, average at, $5.27 .
Myrtle Reid, Kelowna; 81; Mrs. ®hd 77; Donalda Sass Studio, 'ihiis, Mr. Razzcll concluded, ad- 
Ruth I Calrk. Kelowna 81; Ira Kdowpa, 76. . . . vertising enabled B.C. fruit grow-
Arnold, Salmon Arm, 80. Class 6, class choir, grade 6— ers to maintain volume movement
Class 218. Bible reading,-under Kelowna elementary school,'grade of cherries to fresh markets, at a 
13 years—David Askfew,' Salmon 6; division 3, 166; division 4, 158.- high FOB price, which, in turn.
Arm, 82; David .Clync, Salmon Arm, Class 18, Glee club, under 16 resulted in a more satisfactory re- 
81. I years, open—Salmon Arm H ighturntothegrow er.^"
, Class 209, spoken poetry, girls, &hool,- conductor, ;T., Brighouse, } But it- was not accurate, he said,
Sunder 10 yeara-^haf on LwRe, 151. —- r-rr——r—— r ———rr-rr-
Kelowna, MaryTverson, Oliver, tie. Class 16, high school girls’ choir—
165-200 points." Penticton high school girls’ glee
• Class 210, spoken poetiy, boys club, conductor, David J; Hodges, 
under 13 . years—Larry Doerksen, 160; Salmon Arm high school girls’
Penticton, 165; James Preston, Sal- choir, conductor, T. Brighouse. 146. 
moo Arm, 164. Class 66, vocal duet, girls under
' ■ Class .211; spoken poetry, girls 16 yeavfc-Cail Cook and Maureen
under 13 years-r-Mafgaret Smuland, ^^3b*'droll. Kelowpa, 80.
Kelowna, 168; Diane Johnson, iKel- Class pianoforte solo, under 
•owna, 166: Margaret Trump, Kel- 9 years—Velia Mumon, Kelowna, 
dwna, 165. ' ,  85; Terry Ann Pettman, Kelowna,
’raURSqAY AFTERNOON r^’ Wanless. Penticton, 83;
Glass 146; brass solo, under 18 
ygan^Eddie Matsu, Summcrland, FRIDAY EVENING
. . .  . .  , , Class 15, girls choir, open—Pen
. Class 120, pianMprte, quick study, jfi Choiristers, Penticton, conduc- 
Under 14 years-Rbth Lqpins, Sum- tor, W. J. Hodges. 165; First United 
mcrlapd, M; ^ th eg  Morgan, Sum- church Chptristers, Kelowna, con*
•merland, 83, Donna Powell. West ,jucior. Mrs. Ruth I. Clark, 161.
Simmerland, 83. . .Class .172, dancing solo, national,
5, Class  ̂127, pianoforte quick study, open—Stephani Sass, Kelowna, 170.
18 years—Carol James, Wc.st class 168, dancing solo, national,
Summcrland 85. _ ■ under 13 years—Elaine Glcnna^
Class 125, pianoforte sight play- Vernon, 85; Dale Hallawcll, Kam*
damps joops, 80; Joan RazcU, Kelowna, 80.
W®4t Sutam9T|dp<l> 04l Carol Clyne, Class 176i danctng,solo, highland,- 
Satoon 79», v _ under 16 years—Joan Delcourt, Kel-1
Clap L-.classroom <^oir, grade 4 owna, Nona Pearson, Kelowna, and 
^Enderby plenwntary sefe^, Kenneth Miller,' Kelowna, all 170.
e'J®* Class t?7, dancing solo, Wghland,elementary School, conductor. Mr .̂ open—Elaine Glpnha, Vernon, 169;
Dlqna/Carter, Itelowna.' 165; Step*)
l\anl''S^ss,''■
':''',‘,'^ai^ :'fil04;'/plon6<prte '̂sojo,, Beet-:/,
'BpviSn. '’ib'^hrrrDdnHa ''iMarlc''Rauser,'.'
Pentte(an,79r Gehevleyp, Anderson] 
icelowna,,; 78;, Heather Xerna Wat*
'spn,/ReIdWnâ ^̂  '
Oiass,; ̂ ,/vbeal^Mlo,'‘teinor,, open-4 
David . 82.
Dlase l ^ , '  solo, open—Goir* 
d9n.Rdper,-Kclew )9;'Jerry Kno^
'dm,' Ollycr,‘‘98.' , i,' , -■
' Class 4p< V^ Junior voqn\ 
epempApn^ip.' under t2Kl yeprs—Boî
:RertaUd]/Relewna.''1 ^ , ,
91a8.4, 1 op; / ' inst^unicntdl solo, 
championship of the Okanpiian VaH 
ley—Donna Marlq HaUser, Penlici 
Ion. 82.
BAITGIIDAY I piORNING'
: Ciau 203. folic dancing, under 10 
yepfs Moc-̂ Downci'S.
d ii^ o n  OhOs, Hendoiiron. 80; Kcln 
pwha'Junior .Square Dancers, Don*
Blda Sass Studio. 80.
I Class 202, folk dancing, under 1| 
years—Jermyn Ave. School, grade 
8. Penticton, director, Mrs. Hazel 
Kpoff fijv RPleiyii| Junior Squard 
DanePirsi, group 2, Donalda Sane 
Rtudio, Oli ‘Kolowda Junior Square 
Dancers, group I, Donalda Sasi 
Studio, 70.';'' <
/ OlPss folk dancing, open-* 
senior high sciuare dancers, Vcri 
non, cMrcflof, F'. H. Wells, 08,
Class 30, Junior high school bandj 
J. L. Jackson Junior High School,
Salmon Ann, conductor, II. T. Elt 
ford, 05:! Kelowna / Junior High 
Rclioo), Mork W. Rose, conductor,
03; yerhon Juntpf High'̂  School, 
conduetpir, yffiRer Karen, 60. i
The Liberal 
Government  ̂




the Cî nadjan 
people.
ir S  T IM E FpR A 
CHAtSIGE.
One Good Term Deserves Another 
Re-Elect:
GEORGE WILLIAM McLEOD
YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE IN 
OKANAGAN REVELSTOKE.
Inserted by authority ol the Social Credit Commlttco for 
Okanagan Rcvclstokc.
75-SMc
c n  JOBS DOWN TO SIZE...iir
moie advances than nther heavy haulers
MOORE BRY laiN̂ ^̂ Ĉ̂
’K',,...... '-OF''CANADA LUliiT»f4‘




</ y >1 ■',* / •>
'"-11
Bf0  the  h e f th t t  woth->mate§ th a t e v e r §hout- 
ifgrtNf 0  Afng[-glx» €cirgolDodgo trvilft heavyw el^hht 
p a c k ifp te 3 ^ 3 h o n e p o w e r* . ,b r in g  you Ineroatotl 
0 4 V ,W /t  an d  O.C.W.'s th a t ad d  up  to a  whole o f  
a  p a y lo a d  story I  \
From the road up, Dod îe heavy haulers are built to 
earn their keep, increase profita nvery mile you got
Take thin brawny D70D model (23,000 lbs. ,max. 
G.V.W.), for instance. It*e thCi pioet powerful truck in 
ita does (216 h.p.!). And it givae you such hng-lifo 
feotunia fa oodtu
turning exhauat valve rototoro. Like all Dodge V«8*0, 
it features dome-ahapod combuation chamhera for full 
power from regular gaa, less carbon build-up.
Dodgo heavy haulom are eosiest to hondio, too . . ; 
turn and manoeuvre in less »p(we than other makeal 
And Dodgo gives .you an exc|ueive ftill-opening alli­
gator hpM » , . the roomieei cab • * , the big 
one-p1«M wrap-aiynuid windahieldt
Tliere*B n Dodge Powtr Qiant (or your job. Let ua give 




tONaOBIB — BRICK WORK 
/lAMttBINO -  BT0COOINO 
flIJNO -  BTONBfKNUI ta» 
' ' «fA«R»nuioviiNi''.' i '
O R S U S iH ^
ni-flUod exhaust valves and free- CMRVBLei* CQNPONATION OP CANADA, LIMITBO
\*
m r- ^
n i  O.V.W. to  I9>M Ito. QX.IV. f 1
> .  I ( ' t i ,  ,1 I .  «  ‘  h  * I  ' ’ i i V  i  * V t f V i  •
|M ;V«vNhiia r n r n i m m  m u
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PAGE EIGHT IHB KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. MAY 6. 19&T
U.S. demands in Tree manager
Okanagan Valley Red Delicious Kelowna, 
amilea this s e a s o n  are not This is 
acceptable to the traditional big are not
here.'
He said the situation was under­
standable in that the industry was 
faced with the proposition of mlh<
because color and grade 
good enough for a new,
U nit^  States buyers on a basis of higher standard developed by Am- - . . . . .
hill market price, fruit prober E, ericans in the slate of Washington, Imum packing to effect rapid wU- 
D. MaePhee was told Wednesday in This news was revealed to the ing against healthy competition.
,commlialon’s resumed Kelowna sit- This was an outgrowth of cenirai 
tings by B.C. Tree Fruits general selling.
mhtuiger R. p, Walrod. The com- To date, .there bad been no em- 
mSition will hear briefs in the Or- ergence of a formula to sul»tltute
He added quality control only adequate information as to what The cell packs were hlg^dy sue- 
determined color percentage, but. should be planted: trends and pool- cessful. Prices now arc dependent
SAND M d GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL M d FILL D U n  
R U aiN M O N G .
f. W. BtOPORO KTU
m a  Biiitbw n sss
Hov^ Much 
Do You N e e d ?  t
^ 6 0 0 ?
Just wesnipt*. . .  
Niagara loans rang* from 
$100 to $1S00 or mar*.
chftrd City until Friday.
The executive said that the 
Canadian technical standard color 
bad b e e n  previously accept­
able to American buyers. How­
ever, consumers now denumded 
higher standards in color and grade.
He said Tree Fruits and the gov­
erning board were giving the prob­
lem much thought and study. First
or replace giacking for a consum­
er market
Walrod explained shippers were 
crowded with their own problems 
and because of this may have lost 
sight of the importance of merchan­
dise saleability.
GOVERNMENT GRADE
T h e y  packed to government 
grade, the executive said, which he
waa sure growers and packing­
houses were anxious to achieve a 
high standard.
On the other hand, the commis­
sioner remarked, the public says 
Okanhgan. standards are not good 
enough. :
“Well, what do they want?" he 
asked.
Me indicated that a meeting in commission, 
private with the sales agency gen­
eral manager and other officials 
would be arranged and thorough 
analysis of standards problems 
would be made.
The Tree Fruits manager told 
the commission packinghouse man­
agers would be in for a shock if
ing had been effectiv’c.
In the Dnal analysis, it was the 
grower's responsibility to utilize 
the information, he felt, but trend 
information was the responsibility 
of Tree Frtiits.
It is a National Employment Ser­
vice responsibility to supplement 
local labor pools, Walrod told the 
He said securing of
on the continental supiJIy situa­
tion,
* Walrod said pre-season estimates 
of price levels would probably be 
made on fivd suggested bases:
1. Estimate of total continental
production as compared to the 
average. , "
2. In what regions heaviest pro­
labor through its own channels had G^nera”‘SS»ty of crops, type
and variety in which greatest vol­
ume Is anUcipated.
4. Time of local harvest compared 
United States, ^.jth competing areas.
100,000 Mexican 5, Domes.ic level of purchasing
approach bad to be a new color believed to be the lower standard, they felt experiments with contlnu
proven costly to B.C. growers, and 
inadequate.
The executive pointed out that 
in the southern 
growers imported 
labors annually.
Although labor resource infor-
. SOCIBD MBBXtNQ 
Frank C. Christian. Social Credit 
candidate tor this riding In the fed­
eral election will address a public 
meeting in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, Glenn Ave., Wednesday at 8 
p.m.
EASY PRE(:AUT10N 
CALGARY tCP) — Operators of 
a person presenting a cheque for 
the S'.ampede Hotel here ask that 
cashing put his or her thumb print 
on it. It may be purely psychologi­
cal, "but we have never had a 
single forged cheque in the ll- 
n'onth period," said, the, hold 
manager.
TRY COUlUtR CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR ODICK RESULTS
DON'T
miss the annual district 
convcniion of the Pente­
costal A s s e m b l i e s  of 
Canada May 7« 8, 9th> at 
7t30.
Evangel Tabernacle
i ■ Come and bring a friend.
power and availability of imiKirta. 
The executive suggested all these
grade acceptable to a competitive 
trade. ^
Walrod explained Tree Fruits’ 
iminedlate concern is uniformity in 
the Industry and after this, a deci­
sion on standards could be made.
He said it was almost impossible 
to do a good Job of apple packing
This standard is not high enough 
because consumer demand is the 
barometer which growers must aim 
for.
He answered a commission ques­
tion seeking to know the reason 
why Okanagan growers did not re­
define the grade with a comment
without the use of a minimum stan- that Tree Fruits was doing all pos-
' ' klONTHlY PAVMDITS
to IS 24
T i S i r * S4S.SS SSMS
dard, but the selling agency want­
ed to accomplish a high quality 
standard. To-■•■do- 'this;- -however, 
growers would have to be educat­
ed towards a rising quality objec­
tive.
siblc to acquaint growers with the 
facts.
Ckimiinlssioncr .MacFhe&isaid the 
problem was not unique to the 
fruit industry, but he thought the
sales agency’s efforts to achieve 
'A commission comment that no uniformity and quality made sense.
Canadian Industry had achieved a However, to growers, it represent- 
competitive standard unless it ed something of a "philosophical 
raisi^ its sights by mutual agree- argument” and should be explained irrigated fruit farms, 
ment, brought a Walrod reply that in detail. QuesUoned concerning guidance
Tree F ^ its  was afraid of "certain “When," asked the commissioner, given to growers, the manager said 
trends” within the fruit Industry “ is 65 percent 65 percent?’̂ ’ Tree Fruits’ program to supply
ed package changes would be stop­
ped, The experiments would con­
tinue Indefinitely.
One reason is that the selling 
agency had found apples in four- 
pound bags sell quickly, but those 
in boxes moved slowly.
Meanwhile, the general manager 
stated, the trade didn’t dare hold 
Winesaps. for example, longer than- 
sIjI weeks, without the protection 
of oiled rauipa... Prcpacking^ is a 
necessity.
Walrod said there were very Tlc- 
finlte reasons for experimental 
storage programs. Biggest problem 
was to achieve a definite controlled 
atme^phere storage for apples from
mation is a direct responsibility of factors have a bearing on ultimate 
BCFGA Ti-ee Fruits was vitally in- price pattei-ns. Experience had 
tcrested. He felt government labor shown a strong market could be 
agencies should attempt to'import expected when continental produc- 
labor from other parts of Canada. Hon fell below a certain level, 
the United States or Mexico. He suggested B.C. Tree Fruits
Summarizing the central selling staff be paid on a basis of salary 
agency’s promotion efforts over the and bonus. He was impressed, he
.•w.5r.VAv^
are no lodger acceptable to var­
ious markets.
For example, he explained, the 
s l̂es organization could be definite 
today about starting Sparton ap­
ples and when saturation has been 
reached, "we won’t worry too 
much, because we know Spartons 
have processing possibilities.”
, "But, what we don’t know,” Mr. 
lYalrod said, “is wtiat sort of pro­
ductivity we can get when the tree 
is 30 years old, or, what the weath­
er is going to be like 20 years 
hence, or, whether people will stop 
consuming apple products alto­
gether."
He Implied the “human clement” 
has to be seriously considered. And 
this became more important in"It says, on the head of this pin.
If you want a good fire-proof -safe long-range forec^ting.
see O.K.!"
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES and S raV IC E  
Beinard Ave. Dial 3200
BENTALL'S
READY M IX





Mr. Walrod said the central 
agency knew from experience 
hfointoshf apples are accepted on 
the prairies above all other varie- 
tlcs.
Because of this, by and large, he 
though Meintoshes might be i,a. 
good bet” but there just wasn’t 
anybody who could know for sure.
Another example of forecasting 
tree planting, the executive said, is 
to scan -American apricoa product­
ion. He said he questioned whether 
American.,  ̂growers, as a whole, 
jy r̂e .making any money with 
apritots." ' : '
‘They may get tired of growing
(Continued from Pago One)
dicated, upgrading of Red Delicious 
apple» has.been speeded in the Pac­
ific Northwest.
Mr. Van Ackeren told the com­
mission a United States federal 
grade of 75 per cent color for this 
variety was responsible. He said 
Red Delicious was sold almost ex­
clusively to the American trade.
But because eastern U.S. grow­
ers now pack to the American fed­
eral standard, others had to raise 
their sights.
In addition, eastern U.S. pack­
ers have Improved growing and 
grading practices generally, while 
Washington and Oregon have been 
packing to their own state stand- 
a ^ .
As a result, growers in both states 
who haiJL previously packed Red 
Delicious with a SO percent color 
minimum lost business in the east. 
In Washington, a combination grad­
ing of fancy and extra fancy at 50 
percent color has been discontinu­
ed.
This, he said, had had an impact 
on B.C.'s product.
Washington growers raised their 
grading to 65 percent, and unless 
B.G.’s Red Delicious meets this 
standard, U.S. buyers will not take 
Canadian stocks at full market 
price.
Also of importance, .the' witness 
said; is that thfe “cooking, apple’’
He said “mother's deep apple 
pie” is a thing of the past, be­
cause mothers now prefer to, buy 
pie fillings or pie “Insides” in cans.
He said the Duchess used to be 
a pre-Second World War "must”
n n r S  5n W«hin^«n ^  bCCOmC “old-fashloniapricots in  W ^ h in gton  and chop _ J . I  r * n n n i 3 r «  - i n c t A s r l .  a m .
for prairie farms. The far-famed 
“prairie apple, pic.” was a chief at­
traction for threshing crews.
However, Mr. Van Ackeren told 
the commisrion, wives now want 
the ‘̂best” apples nowadays, but 
mainly for eating.
As a tcsult, there has been a 
sharp drop in summer sales.
The Witness said edibility of 
Transpafents is low, in early sum­
mer. 'This variety had to mature to 
eating stage on the treci when it 
has a high sugar content. It's life 
span, he- said, is limited.
He said it could be sold on the 
Vancouver market if it would 
“keep” but this is not possible. 
There is ho standard fpr Transpar­
ents, he added.
The Duchess is in the same class. 
It, too,' doesn’t last long after ma­
turity.
Wealthies, he said, are in a dif­
ferent category. Once mature, it is 
no longer a cooker and goes to 
“eating iharkets.”
Difficulties encountered by B.C. 
Tree Fruits in disposing of Weal­
thies is that wholesalers are anxr 
lous to" clear * stocks to make way 
for'McIntosh apples, usually ready 
for market = wiftdh 'a’ few days of
past two years, the general man­
ager said Tree Fruits had adjust­
ed its sights In several directions.
B.C.’s marketing history clearly 
indicated early "disposal of Mc­
Intosh apples was a main key to 
selling all products. Local grow­
ers still produced more Meintoshes 
than could be diges ed in western 
Canada alone.' But Quebec produc­
tion had risen to double B.C.’s out­
put, effecting closure of eastern 
markets to Okanagan growers and 
spurring keen competition in the 
west.
Competition- had also increased 
from a Michigan source, So that the 
west was no longer an Okanagan 
exclusive market 
Tree Fruits general promotion 
plan included three main projects: 
Extension of marketing season 
through a "spot-pick” program. : 
Expansion of distribution in the 
western United States.
Introduction of cell packs into 
the United Kingdom.
said, that offers of other employ­
ment carrying higher salaries had 
been rejected by BCTF staff- mem- i 
bers. mainly because they boHcvcd 
they were 8ervinF'h''i)m(C!lprti r̂'"***





CUT OUT AND KEEP FOR REFERENCE
Kdowna Radio CKOV
Tuesday, May 7lh ............................................................. 0:10 p.m.
Saturday, May 11th ................................................ ........ 6:05 p.m.
Tuesday, May 14th ............... .............. .......  ......... i........0;20 p.m.
Saturday, May 18th ........... ............. ....  ............... ........6:05 p.m.
Saturday, May 25th .......................................................... 6:03 p.m,
Friday, June 7 th ................. ..................................... fl;45-10;00 p.m.
CBC free-time Political Broadcasts
Monday, May 6th .................................................  .........8:30 p.m.
Friday. Mav 17th ............. ................... ........................... 8:30 p.m.
ThurMay, May 23rd ...................................................... 10:45 a.m.
Monday, May 27th ........................... ......... .....................  8:45 a.m.
Thursday, June 6th ............. .................. .......................  10:45 a.m.
Thursday. June 6th ...............................  ... .............. .... 8:45 p.m.













Ok. Mission and Kelowna
Tickets 75̂  — All Seats Rush
— — ---------- :-----------T sisr
a  c h ild ’s  to u ch  
b eco m es a
NT’S POWER




Bicycles and Skates 




Everything for the Skater 
255 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 2813




e  REINFORCING STEEL
•  REINFORCING MESH
•  FORM TIES
•  INSULATION 
e  ROOFING
•  CEIUNO TILES
•  WALLBOARDS
Phone Today — It’s on Its Wayl
d i a l  2211
SQ1-13MC
t  I I M I I  H l l l l l  t i l U M
NOW SHOWING
Mon.| Tucs., Wcd.» 6, 7, 8 








the trees down.” he said, “then we 
can row and sell apricots and 
maybe make some money.
“But we don’t know for sure 
what the market will be like a 
few years from now. We can only 
do the best we can to out-guess the 
market.”
Commissioner MaePhee replied 
he didn't think the commission had 
made a broad enough survey of 
growers themselves during the in­
quiry, to ascertain what varieties 
they planted and why.
“I didn’t grasp the significance 
at the time,” he admitted, ^ h e re  
arc some people who lose money 
and then call for government help.” 
He said the commission' inquiry 
was concerned with a way of life 
in the valley. Growers came with 
varying degrees of knowledge, set­
tled, got advice from experts and 
when they had done all the things 
they should do, what chances did 
they have to plant something they 
could market?
“Who knows?" the commissioner 
asked. “Who knows at all but the 
sales agency?
*T think you arc doing all-the 
things you should do,” he told BC 
TF representatives, “but 1 would 
urge you to go farther and do 
more . , . you ore too modest . . . 
you have a wonderful record.” 
Friday, Mr. Walrod, In a' state­
ment following a Van Ackeren 
brief on shipper relations, told the
ed.” Canners, instead, are picking 
up Transparents and Duchess, but 
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Speaking at a Social Credit meet­
ing in Glenmore last Wednesday, 
Socred candidate Frank C. Chrfetian 
took issue with the federal govern­
ment on the mcagreness of its $6 in­
crease in old age pensions, and 
stated that Social Credit favors a 
living pension of up to $100 a 
montti.
Concerning the :plight of Cana­
dian farmers he stressed the fact 
that it is doubtful if at. any tlihc 
during the past 5'0 years Canadian 
fruit and vegetable producers have 
been more alarmed than they aro 
today. He objected to imports at 
’distress’ prices, and claimed that 
the anti-dumping laws should be 
revised to protect farmers..
Comprising ifreight rates; he 
showed the diffcrohcc between car­
load rates from Wenatchee ond Kel­
owna respectively to points of ap­
proximately thq same distance, re­
vealing that in the ease of stone, 
fruits and apples rates ore tiiuch 
Mi.u H.v CanAdo on the basis of
commis.sion management considers t*'®̂ ***® mllengo. 
the shipper a partner of BCTF aod NATIJRAL RESOURCES 
considers him a Unison between Enunciating the principle that the 
^rcc Fruits and the grower.  ̂ natural resources of British Colum- 
He said Tree Fruits is nccclcrnt- bin should be developed for the 
inglts efforts to get over forecasts benefit of the people, he pointed 
ond trends pictures to grovers. out that iron ore; crown granted 
Tho general manager said his previous to 1048 was not subject, 
staff is working hard on a plan to royaUics. the result of such a 
whereby - growers will get clearer situation bclpg that this ore in B.C. 
understanding of tltc complex and has been depleted by something in 
often difficult task of msrkOt guess- excess .of ‘ four million tons with- 
Ing. out any 'compensation to tho people
Mr. Walrod revcalodr BCTF. Is. other than working,days obtained, 
preparing methods to establish a Speaking at the same meeting 
simple, direct Information system, Frank Richter, MLA for Similka- 
80 that growers and packinghouse meen. deplored the fact that PFRA 
operators w ill. understond quickly has been denied to B.C.; non-partl- 
why specific types of packages arc clpatlon of tho federal government 
required, and why tilings are done In the province’s distress areas as- - 
us they aro at the central seUing slstanco act; the high cost of Cana- 
' agency. dian money and Its effect on agri-
Mennwhlle. earlier evidence in- cultural exports.
R. J. WILKINSON
fpr EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc. 
BENVOUUN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
J
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................,W iiL H M iq  a m
MON. and tU E.
May 6 and 7
“ VALLEY OF THE 
KINGS"
ADVENTURE DRAMA IN 
COLOR
With Robert Taylor, Eleanor 
Pavkof and Victor Jtory
Today’s headlines come to life. 
A spectacular, romantic advent­
ure. Filmed in E ^p t and deplet­
ing tho ways of life in that war 
torn country.
WED., THUR., FRI. and 
SAT. f 
May 9, 10 and 11
"GIANT"
8UFBR-S?BOIAi; AOVENTURB I 
DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Elltabelh Tkylor, Rock 
rllidaod-,.: JancO'.'Dean > a«MI'''
 ̂Jatse WlUiero 
Words cfin.do HtUc.to bring to 
you a dest l̂pMoni of Utis great 
shotv. Tlini star-studded cast have 
done a Job in making the 
;tHAKT'l, UMt will rlvM any of 
tbeRredtest moving pIiHures ever 
nude.'And thlk la uio lil^ htetute 
of the tatd.iTameo Dean, ‘wno had 
miuiona vilt; dkwDle«A' Thla rtow 
is 107 tnimkt^ long, and should 
ba seen Irimi thd llritt, or txw i
SSI’S"
thfodgb the feature, appropriate­
ly set In by the director .̂ We 




Even if you con only spare a  few minutes out of a  busy day, toke a  story white you*ro (lashing along 
demonstration ride In a  new Plymouth with Torslon-Airo suspension wc?LuS®Y^ou^*l?vo * iS v c ^
Ii*B dovmright foond'erAd. . .  what 
a difTorenco it makes when you got 
out of tho oidinqry and into n now 
Thrill-Powci*  n y m o u th  w ith  
Tomion-Airo suspension,
^ust tnko a bonutitbl Plymouth a 
few miles dowiv one of thbso old 
bumnoty-bump side rouda and 
you’ljl SCO wimt wb mean. I t is an 
entirely now ride experience, be­
cause of Plymouth’a rcmarkablo
Torsion-Airo suspension. It's liko 
coasting along on a thick,, velvety 
cnr|)ot.
And .your turning and braking 
feel ontiroly difforont^.loo. For 
PlymouUi’a 'J’orslon-AIro siin|)cî
sion keeps It from "licoUng over” ThrUl-Vmbcr 0 0 ’ , . , PuMh-biitton 
when you round n (xyriicr . . .  pud ,jo«l»ie*rl|to nutonwtlc drive
b it of it.
Just dfof for o domonstrelion 
In a now TMttrfiawar Plymouth I
How nlwut tothorroivf Phono us, and
wc’ll bringH fircslufrlsky newPlymoulli 
ro your doon Try Us now V-8 or 0
N-
kecjMi the now of iho car front 
"diving” when you stop.
But why not get Uio rest of Uio
rotal-Contacl brakes . . .  iiml all its 
other exciting advanocot
CIIRYSUR CORPORATION bf CANAOA tIMITCO
YOU’n e  ALWAVO.A ®TEP AHEAD IN CAllS OF THE fOgWAgO LOOK |
■'
• ' t tk d g iiM g k A W 8 :d B ',: .
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new
' 'I
Streamlined moderniism New store will New
Stock popular 
meats
A crowing British Columbia en« 
terpcum is spotlighted this week 
with the announcement that Kel* 
owna’s new Canada Safeway Stores 
:will carry two meat items produc­
ed by Springs Hill Canners. ‘ 
Spring H ill' Canners. '' formerly 
known as Mayne Island Canners, Kelowna's new nu; thousand other art- use.[OUsana-doUar Safeway supcniwket, loods. and a t sa  <an d lJ^ t^ '^ th eG u iif 'i^ ^  with shopper pariang’ space for f lrc a rs , qpens tiiw ^ y . ^  BlkSl *^g5o^!!b J?a d. pastry,
which the firm took its i ^ e ,  shut- , The shiny new grocery store at the comer of Bernard and cakes^-aN carried in a special scc- 
w Richter is the third Safeway market to be opened here through the tion.
d e r i w .  y cara ,» irfaeseco n d ^  ; . S i S
from a weU known Mayne Island it represents big business faith in Kelowna’s rapid expansion
farm udi^re the cmuiery. first start- as a cifa and will suppt^ several employee families on its payroll. Safeway will distribute its own 
4V. 4 — « Officials expect to do a rush business and feel a largo share brands in the new store: tea, coffee, 
« K f o „ % a . ‘ ThJ‘S n  t  of sate o^JbTmade to o«t^.Mown buyers. They point put that 
topped by a spring and even in the new supdrmarkct’s spacy mtenor—where there is plenty c H ty  ta controlled 
driest summer, clear, cold water elbow roohi—is a major attraction nowadays, blessed by shoppCik. .Shoppers can check their pur-
o The store features ^m e  marvel- feature of the new store. Walls are ehages at apy one of a haU-doicn 
lous equipment new to tho. retail modified greens, blues, yellows, stands, where women clerks tot up 
groccrv sidc of Relowna’s commet- pinks, wisely blended. Lamlfta^d take yow money and hand
lit®* Thesc Instaliatipns ac- beams h a v e  gently contrasting out change. The Swedish-manu* ply- makes it ideal for processing ^ ^  , * lectured cash registers represent
Spring Hih Farm J .  .. r  ' f ^ n  interesting feature of the
of foods.
Canning at
d in 1939, when the owner, rfass-encased ^ Ice  from whichH J. Steele, began manufacturing office from which
> purchases,
. —  . . . .  ______ ____ racks from . u 4
‘̂ The“SstaeslT as purchased by % le f ^^Sit^and'vigitable Products, ice
Harold Neale in 1950 ; Other modem installations in- cream and frozen foods are stvjted corner wim an assonmeni
The same year, the-firm was in- the other two coolers. Ice cregm
corporated as.Mayne Isl^d. Can- / Tel«tyi^ service, common to ^  and frozen foods are kept hi 10
R. J. teele, e a  a fact ri  4®̂ *? <^ler assures constmUy J
plum puddings in his kitchen. In “ w‘̂ ’ t>«tter. eggs and cheese. « V‘«w Of the
indft hr rannrri mpALq anH 4iiiiit a chcck Stand is cQuippcd : With a tVhUe shoppers whip up eb t a. tnain .
small cannery in 1941 The venture Pi^chboard telephone, by which* the staff stocks display need not w o ^The venture _ ™ -e s  can be conveveA nrivate- tvw. '••w ^evr supermarket about kiddies.
ners Ltd., and h largel: cannery was {“I f d e j p : ^  below zero temperatures. 
biiUt on the farm site. Production Pri®®». 8<»ds and shipping de-
Qf comic books.
Chrerall, the supermarket at Ber­
nard Richter equals the bgst
Bulk supplies are unloaded on a ®«?3f other Canadian or
invpvnp fiVAtAin Ami nrA nlnlrA/l im Amcncaik Cliy*
The accent is on MieamUning aAd modern simplicity in the 
new Safeway store on Bernard Avenue and Richter Street in;Kel- - 
owna.
In the picture above, the generously shaded main entrance is
' , “ “ v."v , ' Canadian Pacific' Stcamsiups^dis* ****'**̂» ****̂ ** *•’ ’
seen, with Us gleatam g^wj^^ow st'^^ of shop- conUnued seryicie to Mayne Island
expanded to include several new ^''®y°5. ®nd are picked up
m ^  products..  ̂ ^r-i»nditioned m e ^ a n i^ -  by staff members, unpacked and
The company was mnamed Spring han«jllng staked on shelves and in racks.
Hill Caimers Ltd., in 1953, with is *cut to a minimum. . The store has four central “gon- -----------— . --------- ------ -
Neale as president and general- ®‘‘ counter islands stocked has-beengrante4.a barber 8hopllc-
manager—positions he stlU holds. i®f8®f'hm standard t j ^  w^gM ^ith canned and botUed goods, dry ence by city counclL
Canadian Paciftc Steamships dis- “ ®fi2V - ^
BARBER SHOP






Everp?SaffewaF .employee is-giv- ', -it?:allows e ^  
cii ppefilal ’training -in ̂  Sa^eway’s ideas and to ■devel6p::h«w  ̂
own' trainm&'r^bOpLJiefflr^’he act? as a grp̂ .ip,
ually goes to work.. A; special, train- iEmployera are p
ing program devdops attitude, rate of' pa^ while ‘attenifin
knowledge and skills,which enable school.Safeway's pricing'policy, is based employees to operate, efiiciently . ' ■ ■' • - ^
on the principle that the consum- from their, first,day on. the job. 
er is entitled to savings which re- In the Training .School, which is
suit from Sdfeway's methods of do- composed of a conference area,
. • - grocery and checkstand area, meat
ing business, cutting and displaying ajea and
In order to a^omplish this prices produce displaying, area, employees 
are set at the lowest'point (hat will of Safeway become students of 
yield a reasonable profit to main- Safeway.^pcrlenee has shown that 
tain a sound business organization, classroom .training offers many ad- 
The Safeway price marker must vantages namely: . , - (> 
be thoroughly conversant w ith  It enables the instructor to pre- 
fcderal and provincial laws and sent information without interrup- 
regulations, cost and quality of tion an  d distraction generally 
merchandise, market trends and found in any. place of workv ' 
wpply conditions. jj n̂ aî cs possible the use of more
Safeway's entire price policy is varied methods of presenting the 
geared to give ttm customer the materials, c.g.i charts. film8, etc. 
best .buy possible'’̂ .through Safe- It gets the employee away from 
way s modern marketing, and ef- the Job,so that he'.can “stand back „nitB 
(icient distribution. Safeway con- and look at i t” ' ”
stantly ‘ checks competitors' prides It gives an employee a chance to 
to ensure that its prices arc com- practice new skills before apply- 




. ;' -.Canada > Safeway Titd.- . and . its
V - ^ f e n t ' Vmmpahji’V 'Sato^^ Stores,
V InejM^cobtiniievihe fpioneierihg sp irit 
 ̂ -riiown b y  M .'H r Skaggs, th e firm ’s  
‘ founder who' revolutionized  food
niefciiah'dising-oh' th is  co n tin en t  
 ̂ •̂ Wjiky;m iu
.Jhdv gWcery’ trade are ;those intro-
wifh
The rosOtooIored -store , building 
itself is a one-storey, re c t^ u la r  
rooms., a S b e r ^ ' “*sand;;;ich structure.and it has d ls^ced a 
spreads and instant batter mix. . Ph®®
Swiog ^  C aa » r..« e  aitod(!.
ducts include several varieties of 
puddings, meats, chicken, mush-
pen4ent,dbtftl>ahy, ahd have a.pri>-
fiT ^ari^  rf^am ong.O T ip lo^  £1^“* where .Rminards
.  p S S iS i I t e  I S S S S S -  S to re , I.C T  to to r e te f  .
Bulk handling 
seen
hen .Orriiard: City ;M otdl^^fiv^ 
to Betidori' and- Qu^sway,, Safe? 
way sedured.tiie premises adjacent 
to the post office  ̂ The building— 
a "shell” used as a garag6—had to 
tudeiRo considerable- renovation.
But: as Kelowna expanded, so did 
Safew ^s grociery sales,. A liarking 
p ro b l^  loomed as a distinct dis­
advantage and company -officials
-V i . ............... .c - .VERNON — Vernon R  Ellison, began lik in g  around for a loca-
.' .diijien'byv Safeway. president of the Vernon Fruit tion where 135 cars could be a v
■‘.iyay' .̂Rpheies'.are told doiyn̂  1̂  Union, and one of four experts who comm^ated simultaneously.
 ̂ ..ifa’nd >white"in toe company policy were sent,to the Antipodes to ob- This situation continued for sev- 
bp.ok; and, are to® same, for every serve orchard practices this spring, eral years, until, after prolonged Drtant items in the com- • - - .....................  - - •  ■ . , o .
WELCOME NEIGHBOUR!
For a SAFEWAY 





‘ ' pany policy, book, all of which dir-
To achieve its motto ' "dlstribu-• ectly affect the customers are: 
tion without waste’̂  Safeway' lias . Truth,'-, in • advertiring. Phrases, 
found better methods of buying, ■ prices'ptiitoarktogs that may mis- 
distributing and operating, all aim- lead or be misunderstood arc never
told a meeting of the Northern Dis- negotiation, the company becUfed 
trict Council, B.C. F. lit'Growers’ an option to buy property: at the 
Association in Vernon on Tuesday corner of Bernard and Richter. . 
that Iralk ^"idling by means of Another year passed before Safe- 
bins in the Okanagan is practical, way’s could tie a deal down and 
and' ‘̂ will save us money”. some 12 houses on the site were
• k . . j  , i ' In packinghouses visited-in New sold or moved to other locations. 
..AjjU. pripes must be marked plain- Zealand and Australia, it was al- Then followed negotiation with 
, leged'that savings' of 13% to 9% the city to extent Lawrence avenue
. One'price to all customers, j  • were made, Mr. Ellison srid. Few- from ,Bertram, to Richtor struts. 
- . Anmlc^ supply of all advertised er bniises and 'slashed operating This involved'a lane and the land 




We are proud to have supplied V  
your new store 
with







. . If requested merchandise will be 
exchanged or purchase price chcet- 
fully TefundeA
Heavy fines
cd at reducing the end cost to. to^ 
customer. Supplier ̂ ' o n d- service 
companies assist the 'distribution 
which - operate . toe .' retail 
Stores to pass on savings on thous­
ands of items handled.
Subsidiary companies. include 
Empress Manufacturing Company,.
Vancouver; Cornwall Canning Co- 
mfiany. tVest, Summerland and 
.Taber, operated by Kingston Sup­
pliers; Dwight Edwards Limited,
Vancouver; Fairfax’ Bread Com­
pany, Vancouver, Edmonton and 
Winnipeg; Lucerne Milk Company,
Winnipeg and Vancouver, j 
These firms aid greatly in pro­
curing merchandise and play a 
significant part in Sa^way’s,over­
all plan to reduce the' d istan t be­
tween producer and consumer. They 
keep a.constant supply,of. fresh 
merchandise always on :thc move to 
the - Safeway, shelves with a - mini*' 
mum of waste.; This all m̂ eans
money saved tir the thousands who ^Thc 'Cahadian Fdtostry Assocla- 
depend , on Safeway, to stretch their tion of B,C. . worned this week lings what their 
food dollar: * , ^ . ; laws and further, the;
-----------, ; may bring fines from'^25 to $300,
THREE RBADlNOS i , ' ,■ or' imprisonment Up to two years.
First three readings were given a ,; / PcnaUlca arc provided for per- 
bylaw outoorizlng ,thc city to pons who enter the, woo^s when 
charge a ten /per cent penalty on they, have heed ejosod to travel by
bins, , he < declared. He showed to establish matters from a legal 
slides .of fruit harvesting in New standpoint 
Zealand, Showing bins, made from Flnsily, technical details for toe 
the luxurjkus bardWood and rough big, new supermarket were , corn-
lumber. : . pleted last week....
Stan'Forritt, .of Summ®riand Ex- The parking space foi; ,shoppers 
perimental Farm, emphasized that will have btacktop and welUlghtfed 
the large bins were the most econ- night parking is a feature of the 
omical,.ahd'that nearly ail examples area.
of bulk-handling "down under” Space, light and color Is, principal
were on the larger bins. --------------- —
Another speaker was Don Suther­
land .of Kaizen, who said that New 
Zealand ;and Australian ' {[towers 
harvOstod their crop without ten­
sion or hurry;..8ccure in the know




WILSON PUM itE  P R O D iia S  LTD.
1146 ST. PAUL ST. PHONE 2462
iinpaldi.taxes after Octob
CONGRATULATIONS to SAFEWAY
on the opening of 
their new store
RAINtiNG and DECORATING
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1419  Pem foil St.' " u • t ' ' i l» *
A ' A M ia » a a
order of the Forest Branch!
The association listed four 
to be
ledge of a. ^orantced price of 13 
shiUhtgs, aiid 3 Ipcnce, or $1.77 per 
box, bjr toe. apple and pear boards. 
Otowers know' witoin a few. shll- 
income will be;
L receive cheques of delivery at toe , dock side, of 00 percent of toe 
$1,77; ■ '/
, Both Mr.. Sutherland ond Mr! 
Ellison. stressed tho ingenuity and 
enthusiasm of fanners “down un­
der”, who strive,to solve their ownpoints
erved by campers, hikers problems, nod nearly always
Frank Morton, districtand travellers.
These include drowning of camp- 1st, . IM qwiui, told, 
fires attor use; crushing oiit clgar- 
eltc stubs; constant use of ash trays 
white metering; and breaking of 
match sticks after use.
 do. 
d l  Bgri^tur 
of palm tree
To add intemit to the “Keep The 
Forests. Green” campaign, this year, 
Governor Rosellnl, ,o( the state of 
'Washington, has wagered a box of 
Watoington apples, against a case 
of.B.O. salmoh, with < fotostiy as­
sociation president Dflan B. Gattle.
. To ,wln, the' bettors must strive 
for a lowcf nqmher of forest fires 
in .their particular region.
- . V,, ' ,ijiiitt■ 4, ' '
Surveyor's level 
fM iit l under
IT'
growing beside apple trees in New 
Zealand, “CUmate-wito, tocro.ls a
SeafBIfference. It almost made roe to see toe ditfetonce in trees 
over toera—and hero—with their 
ftost damage.
He showed .films, along with 
other speakers, displaying various 
phases of! orcbard piracUces.'
John Kosty was meeting chair- 
man. >
NAVEO BY Bcrr 
FORT AUX BAtodUm Nfld. 
(CJ») — Fishermen George P. Or- 
mm. working on his vessel In 
deck, saw an object being carried 
out ftora shore. Ho sUd uong the 
Ice'to pull out his lUllc, daughter. 
The girl, wbotodd fallen into to® 
waten  ̂was , kept afloat by her 
watertight mowsult
VICTORIA tCP) aesed ■:di>. . ,  mrtoyorti level otolfn from 
toe; toiblfo ' works', department culltolevision being used Increas- 
Mfinto .1?. hto.been 'fbund, .H,.M. IniRy.dt conyentloos a n d to tome 
%(UctiiaU, supa'lntendent.'informed tndusmea cahte to a$« to 
cotoYcUi toU W f ^ . ,  .. tohtmbia.wito totroducUen In.tlM
, Tha ietol waa found wrajpped to legistatura of a bill to bftog ddiml- 
.« gwmy cock and otutted wtoar » clvctot tetovlston companlaa under 
« *. a mewm  cf the «et<
SUCCESS TO SAFEWAY!
Your choice o f Modern 
fo r your
Modern New Store 
is indicative!
' . . ' . 1  I ' . I . . .■ I 1- (1
i' '  ' , , . ■ , . ■ ■ , ■ I I ' ,  '  I ■„ t ' ' f. ' I . ■ ' ' . ■ I ■ '  I ; 1 I ■ ■ ' i|,
A ti HEATING, PUIMBING; ROORNG & SHEET METAL WoRk
Supplied and InstailedI by
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Beriiiid Avsiive
’ ' .r' i! ' '■ ■ '' IW*?** * W A-i -*1 ■'
I t*
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Mbi#6
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DELUXE NEW
Now Ready for die Residents of
. "1 • f / '  >■... Located at
!■ '■ . ,  .. J  ■ . ■ ■• , • I ; 1 ' ’. ' /  . '  ‘ ■ . ■ . ,
and RICHTER
KELOW NA, BRITISH COLUMBIA  
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
, MAY 7di at 9 u
ie SeH-Sanke Meats
' #
f  . .
I* ^
Your Storo Manager
Wm. MOSDELl■ ' ‘ ' -■ ■ '■ ' ,m!i
1 . .■ .' . ' " >■ ' . V' r  ' "
Bill started with Canada Safeway in 
New.WtMiUnifister in 1943. fli|i career 
wti iiHer^iicd by die war; when he 
jteryed as,a gunner in the Navy.
‘ He b»  tnanaged s r tm  In Penticton 
and MUaione and his appointment is evi> 
<teiKe of Safeway policy to give Kdowna
b«^ : ’’/ T y . ,
w k ' ' B P  Is ieiiaM ol\'ip^
ebi|l4fî )r|.' , .  1 \ . 1 1 < , ,
| « i  1,1 ‘11, ft,V- ‘W
‘ ' 1 (I 'liiif ' >('V i i ............  ^
OKN
TUESDAY,
9:tM) sum. to 5l30 jp.iu,.
WDNESDAY,
0:00 to 12 noon
TIII^SDAY, WUDAY, 
SATURBAYt 
9:00 lun. to 5:30 p.ni.
W hen the Store Opens May 7th, 8th and 9th  
TUESDAY MORNING -
500 loaves S ilhouette Bread, and 500 books o f needles.
WEDNESDAY MORNING
500 vials o f French perfuine fo r the y iM * r ^ 5 0  loaves Silhouette Bread.
THURSDAY MORNING
. 500 loaves SiBiouette Bread, 500 boohs ^  plus 5(K) packages o f 
Cigarettes fo r the men o f the fam ily beiWiBein 3 and 5:30 p.m.
PLUS BALLOONS, SU[CKERS and BANKS FOR THE C H ipR E N
t •
4 ii« i |i^i i » i i f ......iiii»4 i i< ii;......» <ii 4 i i i i » » i » y i i i i n ii » l » | ii# . i w i i
Everyone U | Cordially Invited to Attend the Big, Big
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This Coupon is Worth
on the pyrshise of 2 lbs. . 
of SOLO -
MARGARINE
m is  COU?9N VOID AFTER 25, 1957
Thla Coupon honored In Kelowna Safeway Store only.
This Coupon is W orth
f
on the purcbaio of a 
Giant Paclago of
FAB DETERGENT
THIS COUPON VOID AITOH MAY 25, 1957
Vhlo Cpppon jî onorê  Kelowna Safeway store only,
. , V „      . ...................... .................. .ni|>!j I p
This Coupon is Worth
on the pinchaso of 6 pkgs. 
of lySHUS
JELLY POWDERS
THIS COUPON VOID AFTER MAY 25, 1957
________ In m syyrn  9afpm r  S l m m i r
This Coupon is Worth




. Thii Ĉ iuieA.IiouHkted fn'Kelowna Safeway’
I, ' * * ''I
This Coupon is Worth
on the puFchaso of a 
2-ib. tin of EDWARDS
COFFEE
m is  COUrON VOID AFTPR may ?5, 1957
, Thin Coupon honored In Kelowna Safeway'Store^Tjiy,
..................................................... ,..........■iiiiiwiiinU I
This Coupon is Worth
' on the purchase of 2 pkgs. 
of SHIRRiFF'S
Instant Puddings
T ins COUPON VOID AFTER MAY 25, 1957
fhla fioî peei luMBorcd la lUlowna Safews^StOM oSy
This Coupon is Worth
on the purchase of a
10*lb. bag of Kitchen Craft
FLOUR
THIS COUPON VOIP AFTER MAY 25, 1957
Thin Coupon hmored in Kelowna Safeway Store only
This Coupon is Worth
on the purchase of a 16-oz. 
pkg. of Captain's Choice
S O L E iF U t f H
THIS c o iv o N  y o ib  a fter / may is , 1957
honored In Kelowna Safeway*.store only.
’l l  t i M ^ d u c e  P r f c ^
Subject t o  M arket CHun^O
'• * ib n  ' MyaaA • a ll  R lilw pR a^ e • e WR, IROff RIB
l
This Coupon is Worth
on the purchase of a 
25-lb. bag of Kitchen Craft
THIS COUPON v o b  AFTFR MAY 25, 1957
Thin Coupon honored In K efoy^ Safeway Pfo|re Miy
1 h 'v
This Coupon is Worth
on Ae pyrehase of a 
120 hag pkg. of Canterbury 
Orange Pekoe and Pekoe
TEA BAGS
m is  COUPON VOID AFTER MAY 25, 1957
Thlo Coupon hohored In Kelowna Safeway store only
■I •T'hv'h'* ' . d V,'h ♦■‘hVd't is1T/»- > ■ tr ̂ V/Q-y V’s Th'.V%n'1t'dsa'
Now M rc ff AT Can O ffer
\ j . n • A ■ « ■ • - J
The Finest Oisphy of 
Guaranteed Freshf Top Qualify
FRUITS and
in
L" .'I P - . L l « >ljj
vtJf' ""F.W ' ..
Sifflldst
Size






Field, 14 oz. carton
>i|iiiiiiiiiiif HI wur'mwn WimiBfwii''"
In aiUDiiin we offer the widest variety of PRODUCE it is possible to bw- hens 
such as Fresh Strawberries, Com-en-Cob; Romaine and Red Lettuce, Artichokes, 
Savoy Cabbage, Watermelon, CpnAfoupes, Green Beans, Green Peas, P’apayas, 
Pilieapple?, Hubbard, Bunana and Acpro SqMisb. Every prodweltani guaranteed 
in every respect.
■T--- ""’’t"
r' 1 . 'i





I ' ■ . ■
Your Pioduse Department 
M atliger...
WAULY FARINA
5Ujrfc4 wjlth ftid compaijy li»' 196?.
.in°9B|ic4 produce depfutmentg 
in Peittictoi) end Vcirp9n. I« single 
and vpry b^rp»te4 iii ell 
Wally'i ^vcral years in produce 
lilm tp gljve ou^ customifri the very ,i 
licst in plpoduof satisfaction.
<
J I '  , 1 "  ■
;|RE5EgVE
j, l l  < . " w  '1 « I' V »  i ' f  n
I I ' / S '. H . 1 ‘
ill,
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Big Displays of 
Frozen Foods
rn «
it Refrigerated Dairy Cases 
it Paragon Speedy Checkouts
it Kiddieŝ  Comer it Soft Music■ * _
PLENTY of FREE PARKING
id's Sweet
BISCUITS
Assorted, 13 Varieties, 16 oz. pkg.




2 lb. 3 oz. 
cake . . . . .
Canterbury
TEA BAGS
Orange Pekoe and Pekoe
Pkg. of 120. < t 4 |
Reg. $1.39. Zp I




White, Chocolate and Spice. IS oz. pkg.





! I . “ t .M 'i itn.'r' 't ,.,:i l!ii ,Ili ftitfii;
iH.,
‘'|i' ' I'i’ ' ''It ■' -’'I’ V-IiPi.r!!;!-!
Fine
COFFEE
■ ■ ■ ■ m ■
Drip or Regular 
2 Ibi tin Regular $2.07
With 2Sc coupon 
ONLY . .  . - M .82
' I' '1' ' r„ ' |i
" 1; 'I
Pî ide of Okanagan
CREENBIANS
Choice Cut, 15 oz. cans
6 (or 85c
I  '
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II ^  „( 1 '
V 1
I ,  l ' (  ' I I T S ,  ‘ r - —  ̂ I .
14 'SI
I '  t  u
i'r”  ’V ^  »s I l 1 '
BE SURE . . PRICES EFFECTIVE
MAY 7th through MAY 11th Indusive -  KELOWNA
QdIrlllO Q uartet brand. Outstanding Value . . . .  . . 1 lbs 49c
S tfS W bG Iflfy  J d l l l  Empress Pure. 4 8  oz. can . . . .
■ ‘ 1 • * !-frvA - ■ •'*
99(
•̂ irip *9A. i r ■ /
, - • ■• ' •;’ .• , r ■ ' ■ . . ■ .M ■ ■ -ojf. v»r •Aet* a . -
1  Q l l C V  B  d P i S  Townhouse. Sieve 4 . 15 oz. can . . .  . | i  t o r  99c
C fG d lll S t y l e  Coif 1 Townhouse. Fancy. 15 oz. cani
f
b  f o r  95c
f
ITOmOttO J 1 ICO Sunny Dawn. Fancy. 4 8  oz. c a n ................... 3 t o r  95c
Townhouse. Fancy. j 
1  Q l K y  I  From Summorland. 15 oz. can . . . .■ ( ( 0 . 95c
Sockeye. Gold Seal. 7%  oz. can
' ■ « ' ' ■ ‘ ' t 2 (or 89
Bel-Air
FROZEN FOODS
ORANGE JUICE 6 , 4 « » 65c
GREEN PEAS n c p k , . .  4  to, 75c  
STRAWBERRIES .5 o. 2  <«,75c 
MIXED VEGETABLES 2  >„43c  







I • f , . ■ ' ' ,> \ ► ■ . , ' ' r. .
C w V J 3
Fresh from Kelowna area t  in Cartons
• ly.
HUGEI  l|j|i
'< 11 it I ii '1
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•  •  •  •
Every item is displayed ih gtedmiag white, stainless steel sanitary refrigerated  
cases —  properly packaged tind sealed in air-conditioned rooms closed o ff  
! resi
Every cut or roast or m epr purcnasea trpm  sa te w a y  is 
tender and be delicious in, every respect or your money cheerfully refunded  
without return o f th e .m ed t.
m M M im
A Real Beef Value!
O F  
BEEF
. . . - GRADE R ed ..
Readv-y-to-Eaf
half or Quartered
Finest Flavor, Guaranteed te n d e r. . . . Red.. lb.
I Gradi
Or ROAST R e d l b . u £ r]!
* Tender,“Finest Quality
CUT UP and PACKED 
IN CELLO TRAYS
lb■•' 'M aft * m m ■ ■ m ' * * 1  # ifipus Jumb(





' ' ' < ' '
Buy One Pound and 
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Ray started with Safeway in Chilli* 
wacic and has had 7 >A years of experience 
in Self Service Meat operation, including 
2j>̂  years as thcat mnn.'iger in Vernon.
Ray is married and has two ohildren.
He is active in c»nifnunity ntTnirs 
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Real "cool" counter Steak on the hook Happy artist
Fish and chips?” Marjorie Bcger, pretty salesgirl at the new Safeway store on Bernard Avenue Not just a little girl with a ‘‘beef’, but a girl with many beeves is brunette Shirley Hansen,’ 
holds a package of frozen fish at\,d chips, ready for heating and serving. Other goods at the 70-foot pictured in the well-stocked 30,000-lb. capacity “reefer” in th6 new Safeway store on Bernard Ave. 
refrigerated open display counter include everything from fancy biscuits, cheeses, and manner in Kelowna.
* ' ‘ Tiie prime beef pictured here will be all packaged and ready for sale when the streamlined mor
dern market,opens bn Tuesday morning. Over Miss Hansen’s head is the track that;supports the 
heavy carcasses on their journey through the refrigerator. —Photo by. George ln^is
of frozen foods.
The king-size cool counter is only one of the many features of the modern, attractive store 
which opens tomorrow; —Photo by George Inglis
No parking signs 
erected near 
bridge project
• “No Parking’’ signs have been 
erected in the vicinity of the Kel­
owna Bridge Contractors’ site on 
Water Street.
Signs were erected at tHc request 
of the bridge contractors; who com­
plained over the large number of 
motorists who were parking in the 
'  vicinity of the project
The week at Ottawa
Special!jf Wflttcn for The Courier 
By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The addition 
of two new members to the cabinet 
and the filling of one of the 17 
vacancies in the Senate, were an­
nounced by Prime Minister St. 
Lament following a cabinet meet­
ing held here, four days before he 
was scheduled to open his election 
campaign at Winnipeg. The prime
Safeway opening sale 
wilt make
. Celebration of its magnificent new unit on Bernard Avenue, 
insurance would be proclaimed on with each of the six provinces that Canada Safeway Ltd. is holding a special store Opening sale to
minister also told a press copter 
ence that the government’s hospital
youngest cabinet minister, the first 
from the Toronto area in 12 years. 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Mr. St. Laurent made it clear that 
proclamation of the federal hospi­
tal .insurance legislation as of May 
I, while it enables the government 
to enter - into formal agreements
Hpppy in his work is this artist of the butcher’s block, Ray 
Dolman, meat d^artment manager in the new Safeway store in 
Kelowna. ^
When the store opens on Tuesday, Mr. Dolman and his staff 
will be kept hopping to provide the customers with the fresh pack­
aged meats ta suit their individual needs.
The glittering modem store on the corner of Bcraard Avenue 
and Richter Street will be previewed today, and will open its doors 
tomorrow. —Photo by George Inglis
May 1.
The new cabinet ministers are 
Hon. Lionel Chevrier, 54, who quit 
his job as president of. the St. Laur­
ence Seaway Authority to become 
president of the council, ,a rather 
minor cabinet post previously in­
corporated as part, of Mr. St. Laur- 
ent,’s duties, and Paul-Hellyer, ,‘33-
have indicated willingness to join 
the scheme, does not by itself bring 
the entire scheme into operation.
This would come about when 
each. of the provinces—Ontario, 
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskat­
chewan, Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland — formally s i g n s  





year-old Commons’ member for emment and brings its own scheme 
Toronto Davenport in* the last Par- force.
make history in the business of food merchandising. The sale com­
mences with the opening of the store tomorrow, Tuesday morning.
The store will be open for inspection tonight. It is expected 
a large number of the buying public will take advantage of the no* 
sales session commencing at 7:30 this evening to get acquainted 
with the many shopping conveniences that are incorporated in ,the 
new store. '
The sale will be the greatest thing out waste"
I f  1  ̂ Iji I f  1^
DYCK'S DRUGS
YOUR MODERN FAMILY DRUGGIST 
extends a
Sincere Welcome
to our new neighbour
Safeway
I )  I )  H  1) 1) 1) I)  a  1) I) I)
"W
liamcnt, who becomes Associate 
Defence Minister. >" , < i ;
J. Eugene Lcfrancois, ,60-year-old 
Liberal member for Montreal Laur- 
icr in the last Parliament, was nam­
ed to the Senate, thus leaving the 
riding free for Mr. Chevrier to 
contest. Mr. St. Laurent said he 
was sure Mr. Chevrier would be 
nominated.
SEE STEPPING-STONE
As president of the council, Mr. 
Chevrier will be responsible to the 
cabinet for the St. Laurence Spa- 
way. But Mr. St. Laurent made it 
clear that the former transport 
minister is due for a more import­
ant office after June 10 if the Lib­
erals win the election. He said 
there would then be a cabinet ’’re­
arrangement’’.
His move to a Quebec constitu­
ency lent some weight to past spec­
ulation that Mr. Chevrier is being 
groomed ns a potcutinl Frctlch- 
Canadian “strong man” for .' the 
Liberals. In his 11 ' years , in < the 
Commons, he previously sat ifor 
the Ontario riding 6f Stormont:
Mr. St. Laurent nnnoijnccd no 
immediate replacement for Mr. 
Chevrier ns Seaway chief. Specula­
tion had Charles Gavsle, 51-year- 
old vice-chairman, in lino for the 
job. Mr. St. Laurent said Mr, 
Guvsic would take charge until an 
appointment was announced.
Mr.
Thq prime minister said he did 
not to be too specific as to 
when the scheme might actually 
start operating. Much would de­
pend on provincial timing. He as­
sumed the provinces would pro­
ceed expenditiously with agree­
ments.
FOWL PRICE SUPPORT
The government made . a move 
which farni groups have been’urg­
ing for years, when 'it announced a 
price support, program for fowl.
The agricultural prices, support 
board said the floor price will be 
thfe equivalent of 23 cents a point 
live weight at Toronto for top 
grade, fowl five pounds and over. 
The floor price is to be in effect at 
all principal Canadian markets 
and to operate in tlie August-Nov- 
e'mber period, < usually the peak 
marketing time.
Under the program, the govern­
ment would buy up air *' surplus 
fowl it market prices fall 'below 
the 23-ceht floor. Current prices 
have been ranging ,at 20 and 21 
cents. H, H. Hannam, president of 
the Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture said ,thc Federation hud 
asked for the move 'for three or 
four, years.
The government now has support 
programs'for butter, eggs, hugs, 
fowl aiid skimmed milk,' 
UNCLAniED CREDITS 
 ̂About 132,000 veterans of the ScC'
that Safeway has ever done in this 
area and is made possible only by 
the smooth-functioning organization 
which can handle thousands of 
products from producer to custom­
er by efficient “distribution with-
Lakehead town 
seeks library
NIPIGON, Out, (CP)—This town 
75 miles northeast of the Lakehead 
is without a public library, but the 
whecKs to get one have been set in 
motion. ,
As one of its more than 2,000 citi­
zens put it, an attempt is . being 
made "to erase this cultural blot.’’ 
Nipigon’s board of trade is look­
ing into the situation. It has ap­
pointed the chairman of its com­
munity projects committee. Dr, E. 
R. Somerleigh, to investigate.
Dr. Somerleigh, who likes the 
idea of a public library, says this 
liking is
Purchasing power ■ of scores of 
stores, the skill of Safeway's far- 
flung expert buyers and the effici­
ently operated Safeway manufac­
turing and distributing orgamza- 
tions make this event unique 
among sales in Canada,
Special buys have been selected 
from Safeway’s large stocks , of 
farm-fresh vegetables, canned fruits 
and vegetables, meats, fisĥ  flour, 
butter, biscuit mixes and , every 
type of food sold.
Special low prices will be fea­
tured in the fresh produce depart­
ment while the meat sections will 
offer bargains on all cuts,. '. 
There’ll be crowds but Safeway’s 
new store, with its .wide aisles and 
display cases designed for case of 
shopping, is equipped' to handle 
hondle crowds. Extra staff will be 
on hand and ‘ courteous clerks and 
checkers arc prepared lo help all 
customers. , V ,
Those who shop in their cars will 
find the convenient parkjng Alot 
saves both time and effort; ns pur­
chases can be wheeled out to wait­
ing cars in the carts.
Thrifty shoppers will find spcclol 
values in frozen foods, tolletWcs, 
dairy products, candies, housciiold
Hcllycr is to con^ntratc World ' War still have not plck-
mninly on ddfence administration, 
leaving Defence Minister Campney 
free for greater concentration on 
policy. Mr. Hellycr becomes the
CongfatMlations 
and' best wishes 
to Canada Safeway I
The floors you will walk on 
while shopping, 
were sold and serviced 
by FLOR-LAY.,
Jltl.' •(
• 1 , ■ :i . ' ■ ; !h
, .. . ,H » . 
' ' 1
T ,‘
% ' 4 ' ,
aOR-LAY
K tb w H a
ed up r<i-c8tublishmcnt credits to- 
tailing $22,000.006—an average of 
$107 a veteran. .
' Veteraiis Affairs officials. said
lust week that tho de|>artmcnt paid Hchool, says: “As in most other 
out' aboiil $303,000,000 in crixlUs communlUtvi tlierc is a ncc,d for 
since "the Veterans Charter vamo more home life in, Nipigon. If our 
into force January 1. 1045. This in- young people are to spciul time at 
eluded about $3,000,000 paid to the, home, there must be both work and 
veterans of the Koreon fighting. recreation for tlicm llicro, Intorcst-
Tho crcdilts—alternatives to ben- ing books l)cip to satisfy this need,’’
efits under sections of the Veterans _______ ■ ' '
Lund Act and to Fchqbllitatlon 
iroinlnjf—ore available until Jan,
1, |000.;Ur 15 ycUrs after diaeharge, 
wUlcliovt'r Is the later date. ■
, But nearly. $22,OCKkOCio is still un­
claimed apparently because many 
sepurute amounts ore small, some 
veterans have died and Mine for- 
Mt abodt what wUs ' coming to 
AnuUier reason officials put 
(ont’ord! is tliut some veierana Just 
can’t , be bothered, . .
Nedriy 60 pef cent of the credits 
that were' coII«ix:ted|. went for
u3»e.
are wllliiii missile range of Russian 
submarines.
They were eoinmcnling on re­
action to warnings in a government 
report, tabled last month in tfic 
Commons, of the diingcrs posed by' 
the mlssilc-lounchlng vessels. Of­
ficials said It appeared the Cana­
dian public usounicd ilie warnings' 
to have been aimed ui (ho coastal 
eiires.
Uio' 7’*«e report cstinidted the Russian 
submarine fleet as seven tbnes big
ired-f-and need—were •, aoqulaltlon j*®** **** **
and repair of a home; rcdimUon of *»'wnd World Wor, 
tndebt^nesi on a homo; purchase Tho officials emphasized that 
of a ht»lDC#i or of equipment for most of Iho heavily populated ceii- 
0 hnalneiis or profession; payment tres of Canada ore ulreday within 
of premiums under any Canadian missic range of Russian sub- 
Cmwianent .. marines. For that reason, heavy
TttIUBAT emphasis is being placed on means
Defenoe offtetats said hist Vvcck to , locate and destroy hostile sub-
M .Mon- marines well awuy Ifdjn Nortlt
treat. Ont. American shoret.
iaa
slinrcd by most of tlic 
heavier taxpayers in the town, and needs,’pet foods, baby fbodsTdrkd 
that they arc prepared to foot tho foods, cookies and cracker.*), 
extra tax bill.
The director for library services 
of the Ontario education depart­
ment, and tlic Thunder Bay district 
co-operatlvc library board have 
both been asked to help. Next step. 
is a petition and n. plebiscite.,
William S. Perkins, principal of 
ilie NIpigOn-Ked Rock District High
CqH6MTUlATI0NS
to
CANADA SAFEWAY LI.MITED ' 
on th e ‘opening of 








265 Main Street 
PEN! ICrON, B,C.
CONGRATULATIONS
' ■ d o  ' .
CANADA SAFEWAY LTD.
. , ' ■ ' , , , , 1
Your new store is a symbol 
of Kelowna's ever-increasing 
Progress.
VYc arc proud to have boon' 
the General Contractors 
fo r . this fine nevv
BUSCH CONSTRUaiON CO. LTD.
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